Books for Barbados and the British
Atlantic Colonies in the Early
Eighteenth Century: 'A Catalogue of
Books to be sold by Mr. Zouch '

DAVID McKITTERICK

T

wo COPIES SUHVIVE of an undated, thirty-page imprint
titled Barbadoes. A Catalogue of books, to be sold by Mr
Zouch, in the town of St. Michael, alias tbe Bridge-Town, i Catalogues of books exported to a British colony are unusual, but
with 'Barbadoes' as the heading on the title-page its geographical
specificity is emphasized. The extensive and wide-ranging retail
catalogue that is the subject of this study was printed in London
for a bookseller in Barbados and has hitherto escaped extended
notice. While it has a date—1750—assigned by ESTC, it can be
dated more precisely, as will be shown. This catalogue offers evidence of a kind that is unusual and quite possibly unique—not
just in the West Indies, but also in other colonies at this time.
The second part of this essay sets this catalogue in some of its
contexts—geographically and commercially. The third part is
concerned with another, and related, kind of unexplored and

I. One is in the library of Trinity College, Cambridge, the other in the Librar)' of Congress. See below.
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underexploited evidence for the history of the North Adandc colonial hook trade at this dme, and adds further to the context of
the printed catalogue that is discussed here. It turns from the secular evidence of the commercial book trade, where success depended on cash returns, to the world of evangelical or missionary
endeavor, where the returns sought for cash investment were of a
different nature. As a commercial document, the catalogue itself
only reveals part of its purpose, so these latter two parts are offered as a help towards interpredng this.
With the expansion of overseas possessions as a result of exploradon and of European wars, booksellers in early eighteenthcentury Britain faced a challenge. They sought to supply the
changing overseas markets that came with the increasing prosperity of some of the British colonies and they required new
mechanisms to do so. Their overseas customers were very similar in their preoccupations and in their demands to customers in
London: they asked booksellers for specific kinds of books and,
when kept abreast of what was new, were a source for developing trade.
London booksellers knew the British market; they also knew a
good deal of the market in the older North American colonies.
Many of the demands in these markets—to what exact extent we
do not know—were replicated in the West Indies colonies,
which enjoyed close links with the American mainland settlements in Carolina and northwards.^ But by 1700 the West Indies
were growing increasingly affluent, enjoying the wealth brougbt
by the sugar trade. How much were planters' tastes changing as
prosperity grew, and demand for the comforts and luxuries of
2. For the part of Barbados in the founding and early development of Charleston and
Soutb Carolina, see John J. McCusker and Russell R. Menard, The Economy of British
America, 1^07-77^9 (Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 1985), esp. 169-88,
and Warren Alleyne and Henry Fraser, Tbe Barbados-Carolina Conneetion (Basingstoke:
Macmillan Caribbean, 198S).
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home hfe developed among families or other groups that found
themselves settled temporarily or permanently in the Caribbean
world? While the hot and damp climate may have been inimical
to many of the kinds of lnxury goods that were familiar in Europe, it did not mean that—either through ignorance or h o p e people did not still expect them. Eor Barbados, tbere is plenty of
evidence of a wealtby lifestyle—at least among some of the population. Studies of furniture, the pictures that were commissioned, and expensive household goods such as china or silver attest to the taste for luxurious surroundings. The climate
apparently did not prevent the export of fragile—and sometimes
very valuable—musical instruments. In 1686 the cargo of the
Scipio Africanus included a pair of harpsichords amidst a lot of
more ordinary household goods.' In 1716 Henry Eeake, a
Quaker merchant in Barbados, lefr his bass viol to one of bis
slaves,** and in 1722 James Rawlin in St. Michael's parish bequeathed to his son ' I cromong [Cremona] violin which I at all
times constantly played on myself.'' There is evidence in architecture: Richard Blome noted the abundance of well-built
houses in Bridgetown in the 1670s, as did the visiting Erench
Dominican, Eather Jean-Baptiste Labat in 1700, adding that
they were in the English style.' There is further evidence of
wealth in the kinds of clothes that were worn, and the extent to
which some people sought to follow fashion.
While this tells us much about tbe rich, and something about
tiie less well-off, we know little about how tastes for books were

3. The National Archives of tiie U.K., CO 33/14 f.45.
4. Joanne McRee Sanders, Barbados Records. Wills and Administrations, 1ÄJJ-/72 J, 3
vols. (Houston, Te.xas: Sanders Historical Pubhcations, 1979-81) 3:117-18.
5. Sanders, Barbados Records 3:277.
6. Richard Blome, A Description of tbe Island of Jamaica, with the Otber Isles and Tenitories in America to wbich the English are Related (London : Printed by J.B. for Dormán Newman, 1678), 74; Blome, The Present State of his Majesties Isles and Tenitories in America
(London: Printed by H. Clark, for D. Newman, 1687.), 41; Jean-Baptiste Labat, Nouveau
"
'eaiix Isles de I'Amhique 2 vois. (La Haye: P Husson, 1724) 2: 131, 137,
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developed and we know still less about tbe means by wbich tbese
tastes were fostered and supphed, particularly in the first decades
of the eighteenth century. Evidence for the West Indies from the
mid-century onwards is easier to find.'
Barbados

The voyage from England to Barbados took between six and nine
weeks, depending on the kind of ship, the season, the weather,
and the route. Tbe risk from privateers could never be ignored
whether during war or peace.^ For a brief period, between 1702
and 1711, there was a service of packet boats that aimed to make
tbe round trip from Falmoutb in Cornwall to Barbados and back
nortb to pick up the Gulf Stream to return to Cornwall in about a
hundred days: in practice most voyages took a little longer. For all
ships, the usual outward route was across the Bay of Biscay and
south to Madeira, before picking up favorable winds and the
north equatorial current to head south-west over the Atlantic to
Barbados. The winter passage to Madeira was difficult and dangerous, and it was also wise to avoid tbe Barbados burricane season, roughly between August and October. Tbe island was the
first landfall on the western Atlantic, where cargoes could be offloaded eitber for onward transmission or for later sale in other
colonies in tbe western hemisphere. For trade, just as for tbe British Navy, it was of strategic importance.' Antigua, Montserrat,

7. Roderick Cave, T h e West Indian planter and his reading,' in Cave, Printing and the
Book Trade in the West Indies (London: Pindar Press, 1987), 34-60, is overwhelmingly concerned with the second half of the century, and has hrde to say about Barbados. For the diaries
and reading of the Jamaica planter Thomas Thistlewood, who atrived in Kingston, Jamaica,
in 1750—i.e., more than a generation after the period dealt with here—see especially Douglas H[all, hi Miserable Slavery: Thimuts Thistlewood in Jamaiea, i-j^o-iqSS (London: Macmillan, 1989) and Trevor Burnard, Mastery, Tyranny, and Desire: Tho?nas Thistlewood and his Slaves
in the Angh-Jamaiean í^^Aí (Chapel Hill: University ofNorth Carolina Press, 2004).
8. Ian K. Steele, The English Atlantic, tój^-l'jífo: An Exploration of Ctrmmunicatiim and
Community (New York: Oxford University Press, 1986), esp. 21-40.
9. The island was an essential and profitahle stage in the trading of the Royal Aftican
Company. Ships from West Africa brought slaves either to Barbados, where they were
sold sometimes to owners based in nearby islands, or to the Leeward Islands and Jamaica,
to sell their cargoes there. See David W. Galenson, Trada-s, Planters, and Slaves: Market Behaviour in Early English America (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1986), 5r, 119.
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Nevis and St. Christopher were all within about a three-day sail,
and St. Lucia, St. Vincent and Grenada in the Windward Islands
were closer sdll. Eor slave ships, it was thefirstlandfall afrer leaving Africa, a situadon that added to its prosperity. Barbados was a
natural trading post as well as being convenient for Dutch,
Erench, and Spanish interests. Details of re-exports from Barbados remain to be properly analyzed—and the surviving records
do not give details of the book trade—but the phenomenon is an
ever-present one.
The book trade in the western hemisphere has heen the subject of some statistical study.i" Summaries of book exports from
Britain (and on present evidence there is no reason to suppose
that much was received in Barbados from elsewhere) are available in the London customs records, where annual statistics reveal patterns not just year by year, but also comparisons that
can he made with other colonies. Exports were valued at a standard rate of £4 per hundredweight. Between 1701 and 1714,
the Barbados figure, by estimate of value for every hundredweight, ranged from a low of £43 in 1708 to a high of £167 in
1702 (the ledgers for 1705 and 1712 are missing). The average
was £102. The other large West Indies market, Jamaica, had an
average of £109, with a low of £36 in 1710 and a peak of £253 in
1703. The adjacent years 1702 and 1703 for peak imports to
these islands are worth remark, and must reflect more than a

Prices for Africans were subject to demand, age, sex, and health, hut persons sold as slaves
in Barbados in the early eighteenth century seem to have brougbt slightly higher prices
than those sold about a week later after tbe voyage to Jamaica. See Pedro Welch, 'Commerce in Bridgetown: The First 150 Years,' in Beyond the Bridge: Lectures Commemorating
Bridgetown's jjph Anniversmy, ed. Woodville Marshall and Pedro Welch (Bridgetown:
Barbados Museum & Historical Society, 2005), 59-81, at 61-63.
to. The following is hased on figures gathered in Giles Barber, 'Books from tbe old
world and for tbe new: the British international trade in books in the eighteenth century,'
Studies on Voltaire and the Eighteenth Centmy 151 (Qxford: Voltaire Foundation, 1976):
185-224. See also Barber, 'Book imports and exports in the eighteenth century, in Sale and
Distribution of Booksfi-omiqoo, ed. Robin Myers and Michael Harris (Oxford: Qxford Polytechnic Press, 1982), 77-105. The question is further examined for the mainland colonies
by James Raven, 'The export of books to colonial North America', Publishing Histcny 42
(i997):2i-49. Raven attempts to relate the weight of books to tbe numbers ofvolumes.
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single incident." (Other islands—Antigua, the Bermudas, Montserrat, Nevis and St. Christopher [St. Kitts]—were of much less
significance in the book trade.12) In 1715 the figures for Barbados
and Jamaica were respectively £132 and £56, rising in 1716 to
£229 and £89. In those years, something exceptional was happening in Barbados. The Barbados figure for 1716 was approaching
half as big again as the largest one since 1700—the peak of £167
in 1702. Apart from 1703, when a high Jamaica figure had swollen the total, the 1716 total for the West Indies as a whole was not
only higher than any year since the beginning of the century but
it was also not to be overtaken until 1727, when the figure for
Antigua was unusually high.
Some of these figures (it is not clear how many) need to he
treated with caution. They record exports from London, not necessarily long-term imports to Barbados and the other colonies.
To repeat: books were sometimes simply in transit through Barbados—as indeed they were through the other larger colonies.
We shall return to this issue below."
In 1710 the population of Barbados is estimated to have comprised just over 13,000 white men and women, and more than
52,000 blacks, mostly slaves. Thanks partly to disease the white
population had been in decline for several years. '* By 1715 just
11. The figures for the book trade are very small in the context of trade overall, and
much remains to be investigated concerning its economic, as distinct from social, place in
international trade. But it should perhaps be noticed that in 1702 England and Wales imported only £358,000 worth of sugar, the main export of Barbados, compared with
£599,000 in 1701 and £565,000 in 1703. Imports of this staple have never been lower in
the years since. See B. R. Mitchell, British Historical Statistics (Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press, 1988), 462.
12. For a glimpse of book ownership in St. Christopher on an unusual scale, see
Richard S. Dunn, Sugar and Slaves: The Rise of the Plantel- Class in the English West Indies,
t6i.f-i'ji^ (Chapel Hill: University ofNorth Carohna Press, 1972), 139-40.
13. See also the remarks on this phenomenon hyjames Raven, 'The importation of
books in the eighteenth century,' The Colonial Book in the Atlantic World, vol. I of ^ Histoiy
of the Book in America, ed. Hugh Amoiy and David D. Hall (2000; Chapel Hill: University
ofNorth Carohna Press, 2007) 183-97, ^t 186.
14. Hilary McD. Beckles,// Histoiy of Barbados,fivmAmerindian Settlement to Caribbean
Single Market, 2nd ed. (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2006), 53. But for different, lower, figures in I 7 i 2 , s e e Calendar of State Papers: Colonial Series. America and West In-

dies IJ12-14, no.45, and Richard S. Dunn, 'The Barbados Census of 1680: Profile of the
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over half the white populadon was aged nineteen or less and
about 42 percent were aged between twenty and forty-nine. Of
those aged forty and ahove, women outnumbered men.i5 St.
Michael's parish, including Bridgetown, the most important port,
was hy far the most heavily populated, with about a quarter of all
white inhabitants of the island. While such populadon patterns
would affect the markets for books, it is appropriate here only to
note them: too litde work has been so far done on the reladonships hetween populadon patterns and patterns of demand for
pardcular kinds of printed matter.
There are obvious points to consider. Eirst, tbere is a natural reladonship between the size, occupadons and educadonal attainments of the white populadon and the numbers of books needed.
Secondly, in the context of what are somedmes rather small figures, there can seem to be extraordinary changes from year to year
caused by tbe arrival of perhaps only a few more shipments. A
greater problem is the matter of the survival of the books themselves. Many more copies of books from this dme have survived in
the libraries of east coast North America than have survived in a
chmate where heat and humidity are natural and highly effecdve
enemies of paper and of books. The characterisdcs of the Barhados
climate noted by Richard Blome about metal apply just as much to
paper and books: 'The Air, though hot is very moist, which causeth
aU Irott-tools, as Kirives, Swords, Locks, Keys, &c. to rust, so that without constant usage, they will soon become eaten up with rust.'i''

Richest Colony in English America,' William andMaiy Quarterly, 3rd ser., 26 (1969): 3-30.
For the 1715 census, see Michael J. Chandler,/! Guide to Records in Barbados (Oxford: Bhckwell, 1965), 35-36. For periodic summaries of the populadon between 1655 and 1768, see
Patricia A. Molen, 'Populadon and Social Patterns in Barbados in tbe Early Eighteenth
Century,' Willia7it andMaiy Quarterly, 3rd ser., 28 (l97i):287-3OO, at 289. Eor addidonal
periodic summaries, 1630 -1780, see McCusker and Menard, The Economy of British America, 153. For comparison with anotber colony, sucb as the populadon of Boston, esdmated
in 1710 at 9,500, see Pedro L. V Welch, Slave Society in the City: Bridgetown, Barbados,
1680-1S34 (Kingston: I. Rändle, 2003), 53. See also Welch, 'Celebradng Bridgetown: die
first 100 years,' in Beyond the Bridge, ed. Marshall and Welch, 4-36.
15. Molen, 'Populadon .. .in Barbados', 294-95.
16. Blome,/Í Description of the Island ofJamaica, 31.
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Tbis lends unusual value to other kinds of evidence. In the absence of books to handle, and to see, we must rely even more on
documentary records, which for the West Indies are patchy and
vary from island to island. The earhest probate list of books
owned in Jamaica dates from 1684-85, and seems to represent a
mixture of personal property and books intended for sale.'' The
detailed probate records for Jamaica between 1674 and 1701 have
no such equivalent in Barbados: no doubt much on the subject remains to be recovered in details of property mentioned in some of
the five thousand surviving wills for Barbados from 1650 to
1725.18 Evidence from other inventories is slight, although one
from 1649 mentions a collection of forty-five volumes.!' Jt ¡g also
important to note that our knowledge of books exported to Britisb possessions in the West Indies depends on evidence that lacks
the richness of the resources available to tbe study of books and
reading in the Spanish colonies in the seventeenth century. Unlike the archives in Seville, those in London do not record the titles of books tbat were being handled, nor do they record quantities of individual tities.20
Some of the evidence for book ownersbip, as distinct from the
book trade, in Barbados, is anecdotal. Other kinds are tantalizing
17. Roderick Cave, 'Thomas Craddock's books: a West India merchant's stock,' The
Book Collector 25 (1976): 481-90, repr. in Printing and tbe Book Trade in the West Indies,
181-90. This contains eighty-nine entries, some of them multiple.
18. Dunn, Sugar and Slaves, 264-72. For the Barhados wills, see Sanders, Barbados
Records; Chandler, Guide to Records in Barbados, 34; and Beckles, History of Barbados, 85.
Sanders does not record all mentions of books. According to Géraldine Lane, Tracing Ancestors in Barbados: A Practical Guide (Baltimore: Genealogical Pnbhshing Company, 2006),
63, the earliest surviving post-mortem inventory for Barbados dates from 1764. C. F. E.
Hollis Hallett, Early Bennuda Wills, 162^-183^ (Bermuda: Juniperhill Press, 1993) likewise firanldy emphasises people ratiier than property.
19. Dunn, Sugar and Slaves, j6.
20. See, for example, Pedro J. Rueda Ramírez, Negocio e intercambio cultural: el comercio
de libros con América en la Can-era de Indias (siglo XVII) (Sevilla: Universidad de Sevilla,
2005). This is concerned with books only in the first half of the seventeenth century. See
also J. H. Elliott, Empires of the Atlantic World: Britain and Spain in Atneiica, l¿^C)2-i83O
(New Haven: Yale University Press, 2006), 205-Ó and 248, for contrasts between Spanish
and English colonies in parts of mainland North America in the use and management of
books. Eor further details of British and German colonies in mainland North America, see
Tbe Colonial Book in the Atlantic World, ed. Amory and Hall.
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in their brevity. Wben Labat visited in 1700, he found in the
Governor's house 'un cabinet de livres sur toutes sortes de madères, fort bien choisis, & en bon ordre.'21 Before be left tbe island, he also made a point of presenting to the Governor some
French books, altbougb unfortunately he does not tell us their titles. The wills of residents of Barbados in tbe late seventeenth
and early eighteenth centuries provide glimpses of tbe ownersbip
and use of books. For example, in tbe mid-1680s, the schoolmaster in St. James's parish (Holetown and surroundings) was
Thomas Clerk, who specifically taught reading.^^ Various other
teachers are recorded in the early eighteenth century, including
Thomas Walker (fl.1713), a Quaker," John Greenidge (d.i7i6),^'*
and Jobn Frank (d.1719)." In 1679 Peter Hancock, of St. Peter's
parish, in tbe nortbwest part of tbe island, left instructions tbat
his books were to go to Jobn Black.^^ In 1693 William Howe of
the same parish left in bis will a library of law books—but gives
no furtber details.2' In 1704 John Springham, a doctor, left to his
son the 'books and instruments of my profession,' and in tbe
same year Tbomas Maxwell, of Cbrist Church parish, in the
south, bequeathed to his nephew 'my Latin, Greeke, and
French, and English physick books.'^s In 1711 David Castello, a
Jewish merchant who also owned property in Amsterdam, left a
copy of tbe Hebrew Pentateuch, and in the same year Flisba
Holder, of St. Joseph's parish, bequeathed to bis wife most of his
household goods, expressly excluding his book press and bis

21. Labat, Nouveau voyage attx isles de VAmérique 2:13 2. The governor at this time was
the Hon. Ralph Grey, who held the appointment from 1698 to r 703.
22. Sanders, Barbados Rem-ds 2:r9O (will of Amos Jefford, proved January 13, 1684/5).
23. Sanders, Barbados Recm-ds 3:117.
24. Sanders, Barbados Retords }:145.
25. Sanders, Barbados Records 3:125.
26. SzTLddTS, Barbados Records r.162.
,
27. Neville Connell, 'Furniture and Furnishings in Barbados during the 17th century.
Journal of the Barbados Museum and Historical Society 24.3(i957):ioa-2i, at 117. See also
Sanders Barbados Recoré 2:180:1 am gratehil to the late Géraldine Lane for help with this.
28 Sanders, Barbados Records 3:319, 230. His nephew may have been m England.
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books.^'' In 1716 Henry Eeake, the Bridgetown Quaker merchant
and a man of some substance, lefr to his grandson his Greek,
Ladn, and Erench books and his law books.5°
It can be assumed that many people did not bother to mendon
their books if they seemed of little value; and people who owned
Greek and Ladn books were certainly in a minority. Nonetheless,
for all their incompleteness, such stray references in wills, and the
presence in Barhados of professional classes including doctors,
clergy, lawyers and schoolmasters, suggest a market for books
that, if not as profitable as that in the New England colonies, was
at least worth a bookseller's pursuit.^' Eamily needs sat alongside
professional ones. But those who wanted books had to organize
their own channels for supply. 'I am pretty well furnished with
every thing that is new,' wrote one person with interests in the
natural sciences, 'but my correspondent sending them but once a
year by the ñeet, they are old before they reach me.' He was duly
grateful for pamphlets and natural history prints that were sent
by a sympathetic correspondent.^^ Demands from the planters
and from the merchants and skilled crafrsmen clustered round
the port of Bridgetown and the smaller settlements at Holetown
and Speightstown created markets to be exploited.
Eor more than a century after its foundadon, the colony pursued
its formal and informal business without many of the assumpdons
that marked sociedes in Europe increasingly dominated by and
29. Sanders, Bai-bados Records 3: 58, 167. For Dutch and Dutch-Jewish trading with
Barbados in the seventeenth century, see Jonathan Israel, Dutch Primacy in World Trade,
75^5-1740 (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1989) and the several articles by Yda
Schreuder that have appeared in the Journal of tbe Barbados Miiseum and Historical Society:
'The Infiuence of tlie Dutch Colonial Trade on Barbados in the Seventeenth Century,' 48
(2002): 43-63, 'ATrue Global Community: Sephardiejews, the SugarTrade, and Barhados in the Seventeenth century,' 50 (2004): 166-94, ^1^^ 'Evidence firom the Notarial Protocols in the Amsterdam Munieipal Archives about Trade Relations between Amsterdam
and Barbados in tbe Seventeentb Century,' 52 (2006): 54-82.
30. Sanders, BarbadosReco7-ds 3:117.
31. The range of urban skills in Bridgetown is emphasised hy Welch, 'Celehradng
Bridgetown,' 10-II. See also Hilary McD. Beckles, Wbite Servitude and Black Slavery in
Barbados, i6z^-i-ii^ (Knoxville: University of Tennessee Press, 1989).
32. 'T. Walduck's letters from Barbados, I'^io-w^ Joumal of the Barbados Museum and
HistoiicalSociety 15 (1948): 137-49, ^^ ^43' 145-
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dependent on the printed word. When, for example, legislation
was passed in Barbados at the beginning of the eighteenth century
concerning the advertisement for sale of slaves or chattels, it was
exphcitly ordained that such advertisements were to be written up
as notices to be posted on chnrch doors." By then, in much of Britain printed advertisements had become the norm; but in the first
decades of the eighteenth century the British colonies in the West
Indies still had to depend on imports for all their printed matter.
The first newspaper in Jamaica was not estabhshed until 1718.it
The first active printers in Barbados, David Harry and Samuel
Keimer, arrived from Philadelphia only in 1730, when they estabhshed their printing shop in Bridgetown. Their newspaper, the
Barbados Gazette, appeared probably from 1731." The acts of the
Barbados Assembly were printed, in 1721 and then again in 1732,
hut not in the West Indies. The King's Printer, in London, was one
of those who held the monopoly for law printing.
Mr. Zouch, the importer of the books hsted in the catalogue that
is the subject of this essay, acted as clerk of the Barbados Assembly
firom at least 1712 until 1714 and was later involved in the publication of the printed/^rty of Assembly (1648-1718).^'' Arthur Zouch
33. Acts ofAssembly Passed in the Island of Barhadoes, from i6¿fS to 1775 (1732), 264. For
scribal publication in the Chesapeake colonies in the seventeenth century, see David D.
Hall, 'The Chesapeake in the seventeenth century,' in The Colonial Book in the Atlantic
World, ed. Ainoryand Hall, 55-82, atói-65: the first, unauthorized, printed edition of the
laws of Virginia was printed in probably 1684. Practices in nortliern colonies are explored
in David D. Hall, 'Scribal Publication in Seventeenth-century New England: An Introduction and Checklist,' Proceedings of the American Antiqiiarian Society 115 (2006), 29-80,
and in his Ways of Writing: The Practice and Politics of Text-making in Seventeenth-Century
New England (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 2008). See also David S.
Shields, Oracles of Empire: Poeti-y, Politics, and Commerce in British America i6f)o-ij^o
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1990).
34. Robert Baldwin, who arrived probably from London, estahhshed the Weekly Jamaica Courant in 1718. See also Roderick Cave, 'An inventory of the First Jamaica Printing
House,' in Printing and the Book trade in the West indies, 175-80.
35. Bradford E Swan, The Spread rf Printing: the Caribbean Area (Amsterdam: Israel,
1970); C^Yt, Printing and the hook trade in the West Indies; ílowíLrd S. Pactor, Colonial British
Caribbean Newspapers: A Bibliography and Directory (New York: Greenwood Press, 1990), 18.
36. Jerome S. Handler, A Guide to Source Materials for the Study of Barbados Histoiy,
JÍ27-i«54 (New Castle, DE: Oak Knoll, 2002), 17, 23, etc. To date, I have found nothing
to connect him with Erancis Zouch, a Londoner who in 1703 was apprenticed to the stationer Peter Tanner and who was freed on May 1, 1713.
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was listed in die census of white inhabitants taken in 1715 as aged
forty (the other person listed in his household was an unnamed
woman aged thirty-eight, and there were no children)." His catalogue, of about that date, by no means the only evidence for the use
of books in these years, is easily the richest, most detailed and most
extensive source. It is unparalleled in what it reveals, botb for Barbados and for the London book trade. No such catalogue is known
to have been produced for any other colony. It is remarkahle in
being a retail catalogue, not one of an aucdon. The earhest printed
catalogues of imported books for tbe Bridsb colonies on the North
American mainland date from a htde later than this Barbados catalogue and are from Boston.'8 Arthur Zouch, the lawyer turned
bookseller who is the central figure in the following pages, was either foolhardy or more confident of a market. But his catalogue is
not the sole evidence available to us about the book trade, or even
about the reading of books in Barbados beyond the summaries of
the London export figures.
This accumuladon of evidence about the hook trade in the
Bridsh West Indies and the nearest large colonies in North
America, as disdnct from book ownership, private or insdtudonal, dates mosdy from a few years later than the document that
has occasioned the present study.^' To it, we may add publicadons
that were manifestly intended specifically for use in, or in reladon
to, Barbados. In 1684, for example, the London instrument
maker and map-seller John Seller publisbed an Almanack for XXX
yeares. . .. Calculated for the m.eridian of thatfamous island whose latitude is 1^:10 iío¡th, longitude fvm Pico Teneriff 2j8d: {ix may wel
37. The Nadonal Archives CO 28/16, f.2O5v.
38. In 1718 Thomas Fleet and Samuel Gerrish each organised an auction of imports,
presumably choosing this metbodofsalesoasnot to beleft witb unsoldstock, although
no example survives of Fleet's catalogue. See Robert B. ' ^ n a n s , A Descriptive Checklist of
Book Catalogties Separately Printed in America, l6g^-lSoo (Worcester: American Andquarian Society, 1981), 4-6.
39. For Virginia, see, for example, Louis B. Wright, The First Gentle?tien of Virginia: Intellecttial Qualities of the Early Colonial Ruling Class (San Marino: Hundngton Library,
1940), and Hall, 'The Chesapeake in tbe Seventeentb Century.' Tbe librarj' of the new
College of William and Mary burned down in 1705, and nothing was done to reestablisb
it until 1716. See Jobn M.Jennings, The Libiwy of the College of William andMary in Virginia, 109^-17^5 (Cbarlottesville: University Press of'Virginia, 1968).
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serve for all ye Caribe islands). As it came from a map printer and
publisher, pubhshed from his house in Wapping, in the midst of
the port of London, it is not surprising that the whole of this
forty-page booklet was engraved.-«» London was not alone in providing sucb aids. At Boston, in 1711, a young graduate of Harvard
College named Edward Holyoke produced y4?7 almanack of the coelestial motions, aspects ir eclipses . . . Eitted to the meridian of the island of Barbadoes, being about ly deg. i^ min. westward of the m.eridian of London, and in 15.20 of north latitude. The sixteen-page
booklet was printed by Bartholomew Green in Boston, for Benjamin Marston, a merchant in the port of Salem, and was according
to the imprint specifically 'for the use of the island of Barbadoes.''» Evidence of such publications as these, intended at least
as much for sea navigation as for use on land, has only just survived; two copies are now known of Holyoke's work, and the copy
of Seller's almanac in the British Library is unique. It is probable
that there were farther editions of such works.
Zoiicb's catalogue
The date suggested by the English Short-Title Catalogue for Barbadoes. A Catalogue of books, to be sold by Mr. Zouch, in tbe town of St.
Michael, alias the Bridge-Town is 1750, clearly far too late on the
evidence of the typography (an earlier style) and publication dates
of the hsted books (none later thani7i6). Moreover, the inclusion
of a few books pubhshed in the winter of 1715-16 gives an even
more specific terminus ad quem.t^ The book trade had changed
measurably by 1750 and the range of reading available had been
40. For Seller (1632-97), see the notice by Laurence Worms in tiie Oxford Dictionaiy of
National Biog)'aphy.
41. ESTC 006428585. Eor Holyoke, who served as president of Harvard from 1737 to
1769, see Chfïord K. Shipton, Biographical Sketches of those wbo attended Harvard College in
the classes 1701-1712, vol. 5 oiSiUey's Harvard Graduate (Boston: Massachusetts Historical
Society, 1937).
42. The correct date was referred to by Phylhs J. Guskin in her 'Not originally intended for the press: Martiia Fowke Sansom's poems in tiie Barhados Gazette,' EighteenthCentury Studies 34 (2000): 61-91. Nonedieless, the later date was accepted by Wilham St.
Clair in his stiidy of tiie British West African slave trade, and alluded to in his discussion of
tiie books available in West Africa in tiie 1770s and 1780s. William St. Clair, Tbe Grand
Slave Emporium: Cape Coast Castle atul the British Slave Trade (London: Profile, 2006), 65.
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transformed with a thriving periodical literature, dozens of novels, and smaller, more portable formats. Tbe Barbados catalogue
is not just of anotber generation: many of tbe kinds of books it
records bad passed out of fashion by tbe middle of tbe century.
It is also singular as a catalogue of books exported to a British
colony other tban mainland Nortb America. More importantly,
the title suggests that this was not the whole of Zoucb's stock:
'Gentlemen and others may be supplied with great variety of
books not contained in tbis catalogue.' As for tbe source of the
books, this is stated quite specifically:
'N.B. All tbe Books in this Catalogue, &c. are Printed for and
sold hyj. Browne, at tbe Black-Swan witbout Temple bar in London.'
A close look at tbe names on tbe first page of this catalogue,
Zouch and J. Browne, offers clues to tbe selection and sale of the
books in Barbados. Zouch, wbo appears to have retired from the
Assembly by tbe 1715-16 session, was described as tbe 'late Clerk,'
in an act to discharge the arrears due to him.'*' As we shall see, the
date of this legislation is relevant. In taking up bookselling,
Zoucb may not have been tbe first to do so in Barbados. Wben a
stationer, Jeremiab Sbackmaple, died in 1681, be left instructions
tbat he was to be buried in the new churchyard of St. Michael's
parish, that is, Bridgetown."" But we know nothing more of this
business.
More is known about J. [Jonas] Browne, or Brown, the son of
Daniel Browne, a bookseller at Temple Bar in London and tbus
at the center of the British book trade. Daniel had been trading
on bis own account since the early 1670s, wben he had advertised botb his shop and what seems to have been a pioneering
circulating library for plays."" He continued his interest in bandling drama, and bad a further trade in legal stationery. In
1710-11 James Logan, fi-om Philadelphia, had found in 'old D
43. Acts of the Assevibly passed in the island of Barbadoes,fi-oni164S, to i-jiS {l-jii), 295.
44. Sanders, Barbados Records 2:316. There is no record of such a name amongst those
apprenticed to London stationers.
45. Advertisement in J.M., The Atheist Silenced (1672).
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CATALOGUE
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T o be Soid by

Z 0 Ü C H
In the Town of

ST.
'

I C H A E L,

AU:13 the B fI Í D G E - T o W N_,
In the faid 1 s t A K D j

Where Gentiemen and Others may be
fapplyed ivith great Variety of Books iioE contained in this Catalogue.
N. B. Ail the Books in this Catalogue, ¿fc. are ¡ !
Printed for and So!d by J. Browne, at the BlackSil^ß'el wichollC Ti':npl2-b.ir in 1 cf^Jon.

F i ^ r e I. Title page of the undated catalogue of books supplied by J.
Browne of London for sale by Mr. Zoueh in Bridgetown, Barbados. Courtesy, Trinity College, Cambridge.
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Brown's' stock a copy of Dupin's Ecclesiastical Writers, and in
1714-16, the period with which we are most concerned here.
Brown's warehouse in Exeter Exchange was an established venue
for book auctions.'"'
In 1704 the young Jonas had been bound apprentice to Thomas
Benskin and, when finally freed by patrimony in 1717, he was already sharing in bookselling."*' In 1713 he was involved with his
father and others in the publication of The Young Accomptant's Debitor and Creditor by Abraham Nicholas, a London writingmaster, and concerning himself also in law publishing. The same
year saw books over his name on English proverbs and a group of
instructional books for students and preachers by John Barecroft.
In 1714 he was one of the subscribing booksellers for ordinary
paper copies of Thomas Creech's translation of Lucretius, his
name appearing in the imprint between two much more important figures, Benjamin Tooke and Jacob Tonson."ts The Mausoleum, Lewis Theobald's poem on the death of Queen Anne published in 1714 in folio with a lavishly spacious page design, was
printed for Browne. The Catalogne at the end listed a dozen titles,
including collections of poems as well as practical books, most of
which were included in Zouch's catalogue. The Mausoleum was
sold hy James Roberts, a bookseller in Warwick Lane, and many
of Roberts's cheaper books are to be found in the catalogue of
books for Barbados.
Like his father, Jonas Browne was an ancdoneer. Sales are known
to have been held at his address, the Black Swan outside Temple
Bar in the Strand, in October 1713 and August 1715, and more
sales followed the Barbados catalogue.
4Ö. Edwin Wolf 2nd, The Library of James Logan of Philadelphia, lô-j^-i-]^! (Philadelphia: Library Company of Philadelphia, 1974), xli; for his auctions, see A. N. L. Munby
and Lenore Coral, British Book Sale Catalogues, i6j6-i8oo: A Union List (London:
Mansell, 1977).
47. D. E McKenzie, Stationers' Company Apprentices, i^oi-iSoo (Oxford: Oxford Bibliographical Society, 1978), nos. 697, 1176.
48. David Foxon, Pope and the Early Eighteenth Ceiitujy Book Trade, rev. and ed. James
McLaverty (O.xford: Oxford University Press, 1991), 2-3.
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In the first years of tbe eigbteenth century, a catalogue such as
Zouch's was not merely unusual.*'' It was pioneering. English
hooksellers were used to aucdon catalogues of old or secondhand books, which had been printed in London since 167Ó. They
were also used to catalogues of books imported from continental
Europe: during the 1670s and 1680s Robert Scott bad dominated
this market, and had rehed heavily on printed catalogues. There
were occasional auctions of imported books, organised by booksellers such as Paul Varenne or David Mortier. Since the spring of
1712 the bookseller Edmund Curll had been issuing catalogues of
his own publicadons.50 The retail catalogue, from which customers could choose, was somewhat less familiar. More particularly,
no other catalogue of books for export from Britain at or even
close to this time is known. This catalogue was an innovation in
several respects.
Who was principally responsible for the choice of books offered in this catalogue? Was it Browne, the London bookseller
able to draw on bis own or his father's stock and on his knowledge
of the trade, or Zouch, who was better able to judge the market in
BridgetovvTi? Otber London booksellers had already sent parcels
of books to the North American colonies on consignment, that is,
as speculadons.5i There was a natural tendency in some of the
consignment trade to lard it with slow sellers, and hooks with
which the British book trade was over-supplied.52 Hugh Amory,
in 'writing of the affairs of a small-scale bookseller in Boston at
49. Grabam Pollard and Albert Ebrman, The Distiibiition of Boob by Cataloguefiomtbe
Invention of Printing to A.D. jSoo (Cambridge: Roxburgbe Club, 1965), remains tbe principal autbority on Bridsb sales.
50. Paul Baines and Pat Rogers, Edmund Ctirll, Bookseller (Oxford: Oxford University
Press, 2007), Ó1.
51. For example, Awnsliam and John Churchill sent books on consignment to Pennsylvania in 1699. Wolf, Tbe Library of James Logan, xviii-xix.
52. For remarks on remainders, see Hugb Amory, 'Under tbe Excbange: The Unprofitable Business of Michael Perry, a Seventeentb-century Boston Bookseller,' in bis
Bibliogl-apliy and the Book Trades: Studies in the Print Culture of Early New England, ed.
David D. Hall (Pbiladelpbia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 2005;, 80-104, at 85.
This árdele was originally publisbed in Proceedings of the Ameriean Antifjuarian Society 103

(i993):3i-6o.
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tbe end of tbe seventeentb century, has remarked on the ways
that colonial hbraries—from the south to New England—were
'so unexpectedly uniform.''^ Zouch's richly varied hst, encompassing practical books, professional books, books of devotion,
and books for leisure, and replete witb the latest playbooks from
the season's London stage, seems to counter the evidence that has
been found by Edwin Wolf, Richard Beale Davis, and others. It
suggests a widely-read customer-base, as eager for the latest
books from London as any customer in Britain. But how much it
can be treated as more general evidence of colonial culture,
wbetber in Barbados, in the West Indies, or the mainland colonies, depends on how far we believe Zouch was acting on what he
knew, rather than dealing simply as a speculator, and how far he
envisaged a trade beyond Barbados.
Like most other retail catalogues, no prices are included.
Browne had mentioned only one price among the books listed in
his 1714 catalogue appended to The Mausoleum, the writingmaster Charles Snell's Guide for Book-Keepers, sold for a shilling.
Although the prices of new books were regularly advertised in
London, botb in the long-running term catalogues (which ended
in 1711) and in the Monthly Catalogue from 1714 onwards, these
were London prices.'* They did not take into account any extra
expenses incurred by booksellers in obtaining stock, and which
could therefore be passed on to tbeir customers, nor did they account—except occasionally—for more than the simplest of bindings. Variable prices were accepted, and it was obvious that the
cost of transporting books several thousand miles must hkewise
add to their prices. The Zouch catalogue does not mention
53. Amory, 'Under the Exchange,' 87. See also Richard Beale Davis, A Colonial Southern Bookshelf: Reading in tbe Eighteenth Centinj (Athens: University of Georgia Press, 1979)
and Edwin Wolf 2nd, The Book Ctdtlire of a Colonial American City: Philadelphia Books, Bookmen and Booksellers (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1988).
54. Edward Arber (ed.). The Teiin Catalogues, lóóS-i-jot^ A.D., with a number for Easter
tei-m, iji I. 3 vols. (1903-6);^ Catalogue ofAll Books, Sermons, and Pamp blets. . . To Be Continued Monthly (The Montbly Catalogue), ed. David Eoxon (London: Gregg, 1964). A facsimile of the 1714-17 edition.
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whether bis books were ready bound, or simply supplied in
sheets, or perhaps stitcbed up but in only temporary paper covers. This was quite normal in book trade catalogues. The cost of
binding would have added to the price, assuming that tbere was
such skill available in Bridgetown or otber destinations. For
books sent on to tbe mainland colonies, there were more opportunities for customers to arrange their own binding.
So we come to tbe question of determining exactly when this
catalogue was publisbed. Tbanks to the length of the voyage
between England and Barbados, we bave in effect two publicadon
dates—one for London, and tbe other for Barbados, when the
catalogue became operative. A London date can be established
with some accuracy thanks to tbe contemporary trade literature.
Tbe first item in the 'Miscellanies' section is A Catalogue of All
Books Sermons and Pampblets Publisbed since April 1714. No such
title is now known, but in May 1714 the London bookseller Bernard Lintot commenced a Montbly Catalogtie. The first issue contained six double-column pages in folio, priced at tbreepence.
After the first issue it was expanded to eight pages, until Lintot
was obliged to produce numbers covering two montbs ratber
tban one, keeping tbe old title, however. The project foundered
after the issue for March/April 1717. In addition to listing new
books, tbe Montbly Catalogue included notices of proposals for
works sucb as Alexander Pope's translation of Homer and Urry's
edition of Cbaucer.
In all such lists of new books it is bazardous to tie dates of entry
to dates of publication. There can be many reasons for delay
between actual publication and listing, including simple forgetfulness. Tbe most important political events of 1715 were the rebellion of the Scots and the deatb of Louis XTV on September i.
Zouch's catalogue offers nothing about the Scots threat, which
concluded for the present witb tbeir defeat in November, but it
does contain Tbe Life and Reign of Lewis I4tb Late King ofErance, a
work in wbicb tbe curious could also read about bis mistresses
and his progeny both lawful and unlawful, as well as a copy of his
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will and an accounr of his funeral. Listed in the Monthly Catalogue
for October 1715, it was one of several contemporary publications on this subject.
Lintot's catalogue can be useful in dating the Zouch catalogue,
but with caveats. A comparison with Lintot's Monthly Catalogue for
September 1715 onwards reveals only a handful of books in both.
In the issue for October-November 1715, they are Jonathan
Richardson's Essay on the Theoiy of Paijiting, printed for John
Churchill, and Nature Display'd, Being a Plain and Easie Solution of
the Difßadties Concerning the Divine Being and its Various Operations
on the Human Systems, printed for J. Roberts with 1716 on the tidepage. John Perry's State of Russia under the Present Czar, published
by Benjamin Tooke, is listed in the issue for December.'s In January, the Monthly Catalogue listed two works that also appear in
Zouch's list: John Gay's poem. Trivia, or the Art of Walking the
Streets of Lojidon, and also a small book concerning the life and
death of Thomas Tenison, Archbishop of Canterbury. As Trivia was
published by Lintot on January 26, 1716—in both a subscribers'
edition with engraved decorative plates and a trade edition—we
might have expected it to be included fairly promptly.'^ How are
we to explain its presence in the catalogue? While the independent evidence, both in the correspondence of Gay's friend Alexander Pope and in the trade, is unequivocal, one possible explanation is that Zouch was simply listing it because he was able to
collect subscriptions for a book yet to be published. More difficult to explain away is the biography of Tenison, who died on
December 14, 1715. His vidll was of particular importance to the
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, in whose fortunes he
had taken a leading and formative interest, and especially for
Barbados, which benefited substantially. The will, which was
55. Tbis was entered in tbe printer's ledger on November 22; see The Bo-wyer Ledgers,
ed. Keith Maslen and Jobn Lancaster (Bibliographical Society and Bibliographical Society
of America, I99r), no. 278.
56. Jobn Gay, Poetry and Prose, ed. Vinton A. Dearing and Cbaries E. Beckwitb, 2 vols.
(Oxford: Oxford University Press,l974), 2:546. It was entered in tbe printer's ledger on
January 19: see Bowyer Ledgers, ed. Maslen and Lancaster, no. 281.
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also published separately in January by another bookseller, price
sixpence, was not in Zouch's list. In fact, very few of the b o o ¿ recorded in the Montbly Catalogue for December 1715 and January
1716 figure in the Zouch list, perhaps reflecting the fact that most
of the consignment had already been assembled by Jonas Browne
in London.
To summarise: a comparison of the appearance of titles in
Zouch's catalogue with the only trade list of a periodical kind
available to us suggests that virtually all the consignment ofbooks
for Barbados was assembled in the late autumn of 1715—perhaps
in time to make the journey before the winter—but the catalogue
could not have been printed until early January 1716 at best.
Notwithstanding the statement on the title-page of the catalogue, by no means all the books were 'printed for' Browne.
Whilst no doubt he could easily obtain everything listed, he had
not invested in the publication of all of them even to the extent of
agreeing to buy some copies on publication. The absence of his
name from title-page imprints is less conclusive in demonstrating
this (many books in the eighteenth century were shared by booksellers whose names were not printed) than the dates of publication. These may have been books in print and available new. But
they were not necessarily newly published.
Although Barbados was facing a challenging period under its
new governor Robert Lowther, the timing was propitious in
other respects.57 The end of the war of the Spanish Succession,
and the subsequent Treaty of Utrecht signed on April 11, 1713,
brought the chance of stabihty in international trade. In Britain,
the unexpected death of Queen Anne on August i, 1714 and the
57. Eor Lowther's disputes with others in the colony, see for example John F. Findling,
'The Lowther-Gordon controversy,' Jouiiial of the Barbados Museum and Historical Society

34 (i97l-4):i3i-44. For contemporary printed contributions, see William Gordon, A
Sermon Preach'd Before the Governor, Councd ir General Assembly of the Island of Barbados . . .
18 August J716 [1717], with a long preface by Lowther; The Barbados Packet. . . Giving an
Account of the Most Material Transactions that have Lately Happened in a Certain Part of the
West Indies (1720). For more general remarks on the ecclesiastical, civil and mihtary government of the colony, and on its agriculture and export trade, see [William Cleland], The
Present State of the Sugar Plantations Consider'd (i 713).
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arrival on the throne of the new Hanoverian dynasty, marked an
obvious time of change. In Erance, the death of Louis ISV, who
had been on the throne since 1643, also marked the close of an
era. Subsequent historians have described these events as inidating a transidon from conquest to commerce.58 On a pracdcal
level, changes such as security for ships and their cargoes affected
the ways in which people thought and acted. But there were also
smaller issues, not on such an internadonal scale. The appearance
in the winter of 1713-14 of White Ketmett's Bibliothecae Americae
Primordiae. An Attempt towards Laying the Eoundation of an American Library, afrer a long delay resuldng from the preparadon of a
complicated index, focused attendon on the need for books of all
kinds.5'' Kennett's purpose was to assemble and list a collecdon of
books reladng to tbe Americas, beginning with the twelfrh century, and to provide historical support dovpn to modern dmes. ™
Even so, as we might wonder how useful in Barhados was Edward
Topsell's edidon of Gesner's encyclopedic and endlessly fanciful
History of Eour-Eooted Beasts, last published in 1658, it must be remembered that Zouch's catalogue provided a welcome chance for
the trade to dispose of slow sellers, and to seek sales in a world
where novelty was not the only criterion for publishing.
Tbe Contents of tbe Catalogue

Remembering always that the catalogue does not claim to be a
comprehensive account of Zouch's imported stock, it will be recalled that the dde page also mendoned a 'great variety of books
not contained in this catalogue.' It may be reasonably surmised
that while there was no doubt an element of exaggeradon, there

58. J. G. A. Pocock, Barbarians, Savages and Empires, vol. 4 of Barbarism and Religion.
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2005), 297.
59. Tbis was pubhshed on botb ordinary and large paper. Eor Kennett's large paper
copy given by him to Peterborougb Catbedral, wbere he was dean firom 1708 and then
bishop from 1718 undl his death in 1728, see Cambridge University Library Pet.Q.2.5.
60. Madoc ap Owen Gwynedi, Prince of Nortb Wales, was said to bave visited the
West Indies in 1170, according to Halduyt, Prineipall Navigations, Voyages, and Discoveries
(1589), 506.
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was at least something more that it was not thought appropriate
to hst.
The catalogue is divided into fifreen parts with pagination, as
follows:
3-6
6-17
18
18-20
20-21
21
22
23-26
i()-i1
IT-If)
29-31
31-33
33-34
34-35
35

Law
Miscellanies
Dictionaries
Ecclesiastical and civil history
Greek and Roman history
Voyages and travels
Geographical, astronomical, &c.
Divinity
Devotional
Philosophy, chemistry, physick and surgery
Poetry
Plays
Letters, novels and romances
Schoolbooks
Maps and prints

In all, the catalogue listed about a thousand tities. It was perhaps
Browne's nascent interest in legal publishing, joined to Zouch's
own legal background, that caused this subject to be given pride of
place on the first pages of the catalogue. While some section titles
lent themselves readily to their subjects, others did not. Nor was
there any order within sections with respect to booksellers, date of
publication, price, or author. In this random world, customers
could thus discover Alexander Smith's History of the Lives of the
Most Notorious Highwaymen, Eootpads, House-Breakers, Shop-Lifters
and Cheats of Both Sexes (1714) next to Pliny's Natural Histoiy. Edward Ward's Adam and Eve Stript of their Eurbelows; or. The Eashionable Virtues and Vices of Both Sexes Expos 'd to Publick View (July 1714,
price 2s.6d.) was next to Sprat's History of the Royal Society. Volumes
of coffee-house jests sat next to the Lives of the Eathers. If it is
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tempting to see in this assortment some tendency towards tbe more
practical books sucb as Tbe Gentleman Accoanptant or Cbarles Suell's
Accountsfor Larided-men or Tbe Compleat Horsemaii, or Perfect Fanier.

Rather, one notices tbat sucb books were hsted on tbe same pages
of the catalogue as Steele's Gentleman's and Ladies Library, Svdft's
Tale of a Tté, the works of Locke, Hobbes and Macbiavelli,
Montaigne's essays. Lady Cbudleigb's essays (1710) and Tbe Dutcb
Eonune-Teller. Next to Tbomas and Roger Gale's scholarly edition
of Antoninus on Roman Britain (1709) was Joseph Moxon's highly
practical Mecbanick Exercises, dealing with carpentry and joinery,
and presumably in tbe most recent edition of 1703 where readers
could also learn about brick-laying and tbe construction of sundials.
Volumes on modern arcbitecture and landscape by Colen
Campbell and Leonard Knyff described the practices of wealthy
landowners in Britain. These were neither inexpensive nor even
priced in the middle range of contemporary books. For example,
the first volume of Campbell's Vitruvius Britannicits—a work tbat
became a touchstone for English architectural taste in tbe first half
of the eighteenth century—appeared in April 1715. Publisbed by
subscription, and initially offered in two volumes (tbe second produced in Marcb 1717) witb two bundred large engraved plates, it
was available either on royal paper at three guineas, or on imperial
paper at four guineas."S' Conceived on an ambitious scale and containing detailed arcbitectural engravings of buildings broadly in
tbe Britisb Palladian tradidon, it offered an up-to-the-minute
view of taste. A third and final volume was pubhshed in 1725.
There were also an otherwise unidendfied two volumes of
Noblemen's Seats, which may bave referred to tbe first volumes of
Knyff's bird's-eye views of noblemen's and gentlemen's large
bouses, Britannia Illustrata (1707 ff.).''^ Tbanks to its perspecdve
61. Advertisements in the Post Boy, ]\int i; die Daily Courant, June 25; and the Monthly
Catalogue, June 1714.
62. Timothy Clayton, The English Print, 16S8-1S02 (New Haven: Yale University
Press, 1997), 52-54. For a discussion of architectural books in the American colonies,
see American Architects and their Books, ed. Kenneth Hafertepe and James O'Gorman
(Amherst: University of Massachusetts Press, 2001). The architectural and landscape
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views, this much more ad hoc collection also gave information
about the layout of gardens and estates. Was Zouch making a
pitch for estate owners in Barbados—whose attention paid to their
gardens, and particularly the trees, had been nodced by LabatP^s
How much Knyff and Campbell between them prompted plantation owners to reconsider their own estates or to plan for their return to England is perhaps a subject worth investigation elsewhere. More immediately, such books might have found a ready
appeal on the American mainland.
The colony was fertile, had its indigenous fauna, and was suited
to several famihar British crops, as well as others introduced from
Afi-ica, usually attributed to seeds that slaves brought with them. In
the 1650S Richard Ligon had successfully grown seeds of cabbages,
turnips, lettuces, and various herbs in Barbados and vnritten enthusiastically about his achievement.^* Crop cultivation for food was a
vital part of the economy, as was the sugar crop, which dominated
the island. However, increasing gentlemanly ambitions in some
parts of the community brought further requirements and desires,
often more suited to leisure than to everyday livelihood. The books
imported in 1715 were, in many cases, more relevant to these pursuits than to the market economy. Gardening and landscape design
had become a British passion, fully reflected in the assortment of
hooks now placed before the expatriate estate owners: the 1706
folio edition ofJohn Evelyn's Sylva, in which was included his Kalendarium Hortense (London) and Wyse's Compleat Gard'ner (an
abridged adaptation in smaller format of Evelyn's translation of the
French royal gardener de la Quindniye, with edidons dadng from
1699); a transladon of Erançois Gendl's Le Jardinier Solitaire, the

books in tbe Librarj' of William Byrd of Virginia by 1744 included Campbell's Vitnivius
Britanniais, and Britannia lllusti'ata.
63. Is^hvit, Nouveau Voyage aux Isles de lAmél-ique i-.i-i,-].
64. Richard Ligon, The True and Exaa Histoiy of the Island of Barbados' {i6^j; Barbados
National Trust, 2000). Several aspects of the relationships between colonies and home
countries are discussed in Colonial Botany: Science, Commerce, and Politics in the Early Modem
World, ed. Londa Schiebinger and Claudia Swan (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 2007).
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Solitary or Carthusian Gard'ner, Being Dialogues Between a Gentlernan
and a Gard'ner (i 706); Pierre Le Lorrain's Curiosities of Nature and
Art in Husbandry and Gardening (1707); Stephen Switzer's Nobleman, Gentleman and Gardener's Recreation (1715, price 4s.); the architect John James's Theoiy and Praaice ofGa?-dening (a translation
from A. J. DezalHer d'Argenville's work that introduced the ha-ha
feature to EngHsh gardens, 1712), and, more generally, John
Mortimer's much printed Whole Art of Husbandly. Books that developed the taste for Erench gardening and landscape that influenced English design in the first years of the eighteenth century
were being exported at the same time to the West Indies.
Much of the existing literatnre on Barbados was concerned
with its natural history, and it was customary for publications to
combine it with Jamaica and some of the other islands. Richard
Blome's Description of the Island of Jam.aica, including accounts
of the other British islands, had appeared in 1672 and then
again in 1678. Botanical investigations such as those of Sir
Hans Sloane resnlted in significant publications. In 1696
Sloane published his ground-breaking Catalogusplantarum quae
in Ínsula Jamaica sponte proveniunt, adding information on Madeira, Nevis, St. Christopher and Barbados. Tbis was a 232page book in octavo. In it, Sloane drew together the existing
literature, adding to it his own accurate and fresh observations,
and as a result rationalized much that had become confused. It
laid the foundations of much subsequent botany. Then—and
this time in folio—in 1707 there appeared the first volume of
Sloane's long-planned Voyage to the Islands Madera, Barbadoes,
Nieves, S. Christophers and Jamaica: With the Natural History of
the Herbs And Trees, Four-Footed Beasts, Fishes, Birds, Insects, Reptiles, ire. of the Last of Those Islands. Copiously illustrated with
plates often showing the specimens actual size, it also includes
miscellaneous information on living conditions and other practical matters; the second volume was published in 1725.
Sloane's work has dominated the literature on the West Indies
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ever since.«5 An English translation of the work of Pierre
Pomet, A Compleat History of Drugs (1712), included a long account of the culdvation of sugar-cane. This was published by
subscription in two quarto volumes, and Daniel Browne was
among the many hooksellers named.fiii
Pracdcal books on seamanship and navigation were strongly
represented in the catalogue. They included James Hodgson, The
Theory of Navigation Demonstrated (printed by Icbabod Dawks for
Ricbard Mount and Co.), James Atkinson's Epitome of the Art of
Navigation (1708, and just republished by Mount in 1715), the
anonymous duodecimo Military and Sea Dictionary (4th ed. of
1711, including 'the new exercise of firelocks and bayonets'), and
Henry Wilson's Navigation New-modelld (published in July 1715
for 6s.). Again, not all maritime books were recently pubhshed:
John Aspley's Speailum, Nautiami, A Looking-Glass for Sea-men,
had been last published in its ninth edidon in 1678, but by 1716
had been overtaken by more recent work by John Seller, Matthew
Norwood, and others.
Eor use on shore, customers were offered at least one book that,
however recendy published, must have seemed an odd choice:
Eires Improv'd, Being an New Method of Building Chimneys, so as to
Prevent their Smoaking. Publisbed by John Senex and Edmund
Curll in August 1715, it was translated and adapted byj. T. Desaguliers from the Erench of Nicolas Gauger. It suggested an ingenious method of gaining as much from fires as possible by not
wasdng their heat, and instead direcdng heat where it was most
wanted, even into bed. Why such a book, written for Erance,
should have been thought necessary in the tropics is not clear.
More obviously pracdcal, were copies of Phihppe de la Hire's
65. Sir Hans Shane: Collector, Scientist, Antiquary, Founding Father of the British Museum,
ed. Arthur MacGregor (London: British Museum Press, 1994).
66. The list of subscribers included one from tbe West Indies, Dr. Cbamock in Jamaica. The addresses and occupadons of several other subscribers suggest diat diis book
found a wide interest among those whose work took them overseas.
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Gnomoniques, or the art ofshadows improv'd... in the drawing of sundials, translated by John Leeke (2nd ed., published by Joseph
Moxon in 1693). There were many volumes of Robert Boyle on
chemistry and related subjects.^'
Quite apart from a substantial selection of books on medicine
and surgery, including both advanced studies and such basic essentials as Chamberlain on midwifery, there were other books
that can be broadly classified as useful for families. Many of tbem
were well-established titles, part of tbe ordinary reading expected
for women. Eénelon's well-known Instructions for the Education of
a Daughter had been most recently printed in 1713. The Marquis
of Hahfax's Ladies New Year's Gift; or Advice to a Daughter, originally printed in 1688, appeared in a new edition in 1716. Mme
Scudéry's The Témale Orators, or the Courage and Constancy of Divers Eamous Queejis and Illustrious Women bad appeared in 1714. The
Ladies Library appeared in three volumes in the same year, its
publication sbared partly by J. Brown at the Black Swan. Richard
Allestree's The Ladies Calling, first published at Oxford in 1673,
had been most recently printed in 1713.
Literature in a different vein, and by no means primarily for
women, included a work derived from Spenser's Eaerie Queene, Memoirs ofEaiiy Land. Written above an Hundred Years Ago, Norm Eirst
Translatedftwn the Origiytal Legends ofEutopia (printed for J.Roberts
in 1716), attributed to Colin Clout. Despite its titie, A Tale of a
Swan + A Tale Conceming a Swan; How that Swan Did Swim; and
Several Other Mattersfitfor Babes to Hear, Know, and be Instructed in.
To be Told by Nurses to Their Children When They Teach Them to
Speak, was a sixpenny political pamphlet and not for children.
The dominant language in Barbados was English. There was a
Dutch community in Bridgetown; on his visit in 1700, Eather
Labat frequently remarked on the familiarity with the Erench
67. For many aspects of scientific activity and communication in the early eighteenth
century, see Raymond Phineas Stearns, Science in the British Colonies of America (Urbana:
University of Illinois Press, 1970), and for early eighteenth-century Barbados, see
350-56.
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language of his hosts and their households. Tbis knowledge of
French reflected both tbe island's proximity to Frencb colonies
and tbe experiences of its residents in Europe. A handful of
Frencb dtles, but none in Portuguese or Spanisb, were included
in Zouch's catalogue. Claude Mauger's long-establisbed Frencb
grammar, which had reached its twenty-second edition by 1714,
is a rare exception, along witb French and English dictionaries
by Abel Boyer and Guy Miège. The Boyer work was probably
his Royal Dictionary Abridged (third edition). 'Carefully corrected
and improv'd witb above two thousand words, extracted out of
the most approved authors,' its 1715 publication and profits
were shared between Daniel and Jonas Browne and about twenty
others.
Poets were well represented. Heading tbe contemporary names
that are now remembered was Alexander Pope (Windsor Eorest;
Essay on Criticism [1711]; Tbe Rape of tbe Lock). The first four
books of bis translation of the Iliad were publisbed in June 1715.
Jonathan Swift's Miscellanies in Prose and Verse had appeared in
1711, and John Gay's brand-new Art of walking tbe streets of London has been mendoned above. Mattbew Prior's Poems o?i Several
Occasions had been publisbed in 1707 in an unautborized edidon,
and tben legidmately in editions from 1709 onwards. Lady
Chudleigh's Poems on Several Occasions, originally publisbed by
Lintot in 1703 and followed by a new edidon in 1709, was reissued in 1713 in an attempt to clear sales. Zouch also offered Essays
on Several Subjects in Verse and Prose ( 171 o).

The volumes of poetry appear to have been selected to keep
customers up to date witb London fasbion witb many 1715 imprints. Tbe ballad coUecdon, A Pill to Purge State-melancboly bad
been published at the start of the year 1715. Other poems published for tbe first dme tbat year included Mr. Preston's Aesop at
tbe Bear-Garden (March), Lewis Theobald's Cave of Poverty
(March; printed for Jonas Browne and sold by Roberts) and Edward Ward's England's Reformation (April), one of several works in
Zouch's list by this prolific audior. Tbe Miller of Trumpinpon.
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Being an Exercise upon Chaucer's Reeve's Tale had been published by
Jonas Browne in May (one shilling). The anonymous Evening
Thought had appeared in June, and John Henley's Histoiy of Queen
Esther''« and Thomas Tooly's Homer in a Nut-shell: or, the Iliad of
Homer in Immortal Doggrel. By Nickydemus Ninnyhammer Qnly).
The makeshift New Collection of Miscellany Poems for i-ji^ had
heen printed for G. Davis, and sold by E. Lewis. Quality apparently mattered less than novelty, and in their formats these books
ranged from foho to a meanly printed duodecimo.
But there was also a taste for earher poets and playwrights:
Spenser's Faerie Queene held an established place in the canon unchallenged by the other late Elizabethans save for Shakespeare
himself. Among seventeenth-century authors were John Suckling, John Milton, Abraham Cowley and Samuel Butler {Hudibras). Most of all there was John Dryden, now fifteen years dead,
whose Fables and collected plays sat beside his translation of Virgil
as well as separate editions of his poems Absalom and Achitophel,
The Hind and the Panther, and Tbe Medal (1709). The edition of
Shakespeare on offer seems to have been that by Nicholas Rowe
in nine volumes (1714): Congreve's edition of the poems (July
1715), was not listed. Drama seems to have been thought as saleahle as poetry: there were collections of plays by Congreve, Beaumont and Eletcher, Earquhar (Lintot, March 1715), Behn, Southerne (Lintot, March 1715), Wycherley, Qtway (1712), and
Molière (6 vols., Lintot, September 1715). Again, the number of
recent issues on the list suggests that novelty was important.
68. The fuller title was John Henley, The History of Queen Esther. A Poem in Eour Books
Wherein is Desa-ib'd, I The Gi'andeur of the Persian Empire, and the Succession of its Emperors,
from Cyrjts down to Xerxes: The Character of Vashti his Empress. His Entertainment of the Nobles, and the Manner of Sacrificing to their God the Sun. 11. Queen Esther's Appearance at Coun,
and how she came to be settled in Persia. The -wretched State of the Jews, during their Captivity in
Syria. The good Offices ofMordecai to Esther: Her Beauty, and other Perfections, desaib d. UI. Esther's Gratitude to Mordecai; His Character and Advancement. The approaehing Danger of Hint
and the Jews, by the Rise ofHaman. His Character, and how by a false Misrepresentation, he gains
an Order for the Destruction of all the Jews in Persia. IV The Distress of the Jews; Mordecai's
Concern for them. Esther at his Request intercedes with the Emperor in their behalf Raman conspires his Death; his Villany detected, and his Exemtion on the Gibbet which he erected for Mordecai. Henley was described as B.A. of St. John's College, Cambridge.
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The taste for theatrical entertainment in Barbados and the
West Indies colonies is well attested. In Jamaica there was a theater by about 1682.'S' Zouch was ready to meet a demand established to at least some extent, with a stock that otherwise seems
surprisingly contemporary. Amongst several dozen plays 'Printed
in Twelves with a neat Elziver Letter, and Cutts' were some of the
latest. Cheap editions of new plays available separately afrer
première performances at the Lincoln's Inn Eields Theatre in
1715 included Tbe Slip (performed and published in Eebruary)
Love in a Sack (performed in June; published in July), Woman's Revenge, or a Marcb in Newgate (performed in October; published in
November), Wit at a Pinch (performed in October; published in
December), and The Cobbler of Preston (staged in January 1716
and adverdsed in the Eebruary 1716 Montbly Catalogue).'"i There
were about twice as many comedies as tragedies. The taste for revivals and reinterpretations of classical themes in tragedies, seen
elsewhere in the catalogue in contemporary poetry and in transladons from prose authors, was especially marked: Ajax, Cato, Alexander, Electra (a transladon), Diocledan, and Manlius Capitolinus, the fourth-century military hero, all figured. It is worth
remark that only in the section on plays did Zouch make any
comment about tbe appearance of his books. This was partly because no other subject was presented in so uniform a way or, in
other words, was so consistently packaged for its intended market. The small formats, fashionable type (the 'neat Elziver Letter,') and illustradon (the 'Cutts') were all important ways in
which the book trade both led and reflected taste."
69. Welch, Slave Society' in tbe City, 138, quodng Karl Watson, The Civilized Island: Barbados (Barbados: Caribbean Grapliic,i979), 114-16, and Errol Hill, The Jamaican Stage,
ló^^-igoo: Profile of a Colonial Tbeati-e (Amberst: University of Massachusetts Press,
1992), 19-20.
70. Details of performances are taken from Emmett L. Avery, Tbe London Stage,
i66o~iSoo: A Calendar of Plays, Etiteitainjftents and Afierpieees. pt. 2, I'JOQ-I'J2^ (Carbondale: Soutbern IUinois University Press, 1960).
71. Cf. Edmund Smith, Works, 'printed on a fine paper, and Flzevir letter,' 1714: John
Nichols, Literary Anecdmes r (1812), 79. Edmund Curll used the same term in 1712 to adverdse his pocket edidon of Petronius. Baines and Rogers, Ed?ftitnd Curll, 61.
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Imaginary prose included old-fashioned romances such as Cassandra and Cleopatra, originally pubhshed in 1652. Mateo Alemán's
Guzman d'Alfarache, or the Spanish Rogue had been most recently
printed in English in 1707-8. There were translations of the
poet Paul Scarron and Gil Bias. Eresh editions of the Arabian
Nights that had appeared in 1713 and 1715 and of Behn's novels
in 1705 were listed along with the more recent The Adventures of
Rivella—s conversation claiming to be by Sir Charles Lovemore
but more usually attributed to Delarivière Manley (summer
1714)—and the Court ofAtlantis printed for Roberts probably in
the same year.
Not everything was for adult audiences, although, somewhat
misleadingly, the section headed 'School books' opened witb
'Bibles, Common Prayers and Testaments of several Sorts and
Sizes, some richly Bound.' However, the listing of 'Psalters,
Primmers and Horn-Books' is in a combination that hints at the
structure of the curriculum for beginning readers. Along with
some unidentified spelling books and catecbisms were tbe standard fare of classical learning—grammars by Lily and by Edward
Leedes, Corderius, Phaedrus, and books on parsing (or, as it was
described here, 'posing'). The new elementary school founded
under the will of Henry Drax and opened in 1695 would have
made use of several of these books.'2 A small assortment of maps
and prints on the last page hsted the heads of illustrious men and
concluded with 'all sorts of Globes.' While this provides a suitably geographical coda, it is also a perfunctory one. The London
print trade had much more to offer than portraits, pictures of Oxford and Cambridge colleges—perhaps Loggan's—and pubhc
buildings, as well as 'all sorts of Scripture Stories and Drolls,' and
pictures of public buildings. Tbere was, for example, nothing
72. Henry Drax left money in 1682 to provide for afireeschool, mainly to educate poor
whites and prepare them for lesser management positions on the sugar plantations. The
school was opened for teaching in 1695 under a schoolmaster named Allen. He was followed in December 1695 by the Reverend James Hull, who was appointed hy St. Michael's
vestry. See Keith A. P. Sandiford and Farle H. Newton, Cambennere School and tbe Barbadian Society (Kingston: University of the West Indies, 1995}, 1-4.
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here of the wealth of engraved images available in London of natural history, nothing of mythology, and no historical scenes."
'Wbat's new?' a reader looking simply for distraction or pleasure
might ask of a bookseller. Zouch went some way towards answering such an appeal. A fijrther question is: 'What did he not
offer?' While this list of books was evidently designed for comfortable as well as practical living—with books for the library
and parlor as well as books to manage business and help in skilled
occupations—it offers no indicadon tbat any of them were unduly lavish.
Zouch gives few details of formats, and as the books are listed
witbin tbeir subject secdons in random order, it is impossible to
guess wbether, wben it migbt have been possible, he could offer a
choice between a modest or grander edidon. Titles sucb as Vitruvius Britanniens and Sloane's Natural Histoty were among only a
small number of expensive books that were noted. Could tbere
have been more? Eor example, wben he listed Beveridge's devotional stand-bys, Tbe Great Necessity and Advantage of Publick
Prayer and Frequent Communion, which appeared in botb octavo
and duodecimo edidons in 1714, and tbe two-volume. Private
Tbougbts ztpon Religion, be specified two edidons, one 'a smaller
print and cbeaper.' But that was the excepdon. Pope's transladon
of the Iliad, for example, was pubhshed in botb quarto and foho.
Likewise, Samuel Gartb's poem Claremont, a celebradon of landscape gardening set at tbe Earl of Clare's country bouse at Esher
in Surrey was printed for Tonson in folio and for James Roberts
in octavo. The two edidons followed eacb other in quick succession in early summer 1715, but in neitber instance does Zouch
specify which he bad.'"*
73. Clayton, The English Print, provides a broader conspectus of the range of choice
available in London at t^is time.
74. For these and other poems, see David Foxon, English Verse lyoi-ij^o,
2 vols.
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1975). It should also be pointed out that, later
in life, Zouch held property at Esher.
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Some ddes and subjects are surprising for their absence from
Zouch's catalogue. N o book published for the first time in 1715
was to become more famous than Isaac Watts's Divine Songs, a
coUecdon primarily addressed for the use of children and including verses that have won an established place in popular memory." In a list otherwise so strong in legal books, it is surprising
not to find Edmund Gibson's recent study of the laws of the
Church of England, Codex Juris Ecclesiastici Anglicanae (1713). Eor
a catalogue aimed so directly at a general audience, it is no great
wonder that we do not find Isaac Newton or major edidons of
Greek and Roman classics. The thin representation of astronomy
is more remarkable, although Zouch did offer William Whiston's
lectures on the subject published in summer 1715. There was
next to no music, the Newest Country Dances and five volumes of
Henry Playford's coUecdon of songs. Wit and Minh, or Pills to
Purge Melancholy, being rare excepdons. It may be dangerous to
be categorical about at least some of these and other absences.
While he would no doubt have listed the more important ddes
(and there is little of the very cheapest literature—cosdng only
threepence or sixpence), Zouch was careful to encourage enquiries for books not listed—or, as his dtle-page put it, the 'great variety of Books not contained in this Catalogue.' He did not indicate whether such unlisted books were available from stock or
could be specially ordered from London. Perhaps both alternatives were possible.
To summarize, after what is inevitably a very selecdve overview
of a catalogue of about a diousand ddes, the shipment provided by
Jonas Browne for Zouch sought to provide both reading for recreadon and reading according to pracdcal need."5 It answered daily
skills, from navigadon to surgery to building. The legal needs of
Barbados and the other colonies were fully acknowledged in about
75. For example, 'Let dogs delight to bark and bite. For God has made them so,' and
'How doth the httle busy bee Improve cacb sbining hour.'
76. Tbe actual number is unclear, as the catalogue includes a few summaries such as,
'Several dozen of single sermons.'
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ninety books on this subject, while theological, ecclesiastical, and
devotional needs were addressed with the larger volumes of standard literature, dozens of printed sermons, and the cheap popular
books for lay devotion, as well as Bibles, catechisms and prayer
books. We do not know whether the supply of schoolbooks was
intended to encourage better arrangements for education or was a
reflection of what Zouch had learned over the past two or three
years in public office. In issues such as these, the question must remain open as to how far the selection of books was made by
Browne, in London, and how much by Zouch, in Barbados. Perhaps the most likely explanation is that it was a combination of the
two, Zouch suggesting areas of interest and some specific titles,
and Browne expanding the hst in this spirit.
It is important also to recognise what this catalogue was not.
Zouch was not in a position to offer subscriptions to the journals
that were a growing part of publishing. The few examples of periodicals that he had were old, such as the newspaper accounts of
the death of Queen Anne in the previous year and collected reprints of the Tatler, Spectator, and Guardian. By 1715, London had
a thriving newspaper trade, including the London Gazette, the
Daily Courant, the Post-Boy, the Evening Post, and Si. James's Evening Post, the last launched as recently as June 1715. There is no
sign that Zouch was planning to challenge any existing means of
satisfying the colonial thirst for news, which presumably was supplied by the ships of ordinary merchantmen as well as incidentally
by the Navy. Second, the catalogue's theology was Anglican.
There was little here that could be said to be addressed to a specifically nonconformist clientele, nor is it surprising that, given
the widespread hostility to Quakers in the West Indies, there was
nothing specifically addressed to those interests." There was, of
77. P. E Campbell, The Church in Barbados in the Seventeenth Century (St. Michael: Barbados Museum and Historical Society, 1982), 71-5; Harriet E Durham, 'Laws of Barbados directed at Quakers, i6j6 -l-j 2 j,,' Joumal of the Barbados Museum and Historical Society
34 (1971-4), 73-76; Welch, Slave Society in the City, 119-20. Eor a fiiller assessment of a
single year, see Larry Greg and James McDonald, 'The Quaker community on Barbados
in J68O,' Journal of the Barbados Museum and Historical Sodety 52 (2006): 83-108.
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course, nodiing intended for Roman Cadiolics. Third, aldiough
there were representative examples, there was htde evidence of
the thriving trade in everyday pamphlet hterature on contemporary Bridsh pohdcs, but this may have formed part of the stock
that the catalogue did not list. Eourth—and again perhaps considered not worth lisdng—there was little for less-educated readers, such as chapbooks, ballads, or die cheaper tracts, of which
such large quanddes were produced and subsequently lost to history.™ As a result, we can learn nothing about possible reading by
the hlack populadon, both free and enslaved—who formed the
overwhelming majority of the Barbados populadon. Nor does the
catalogue suggest disdncdons in the reading habits of tbose possessing substandal property and the indentured servants on
whom they partly relied. It was a collecdon of books for established readers, not for the encouragement of literacy or for religious mission.'"' Einally, it is a catalogue of the London trade,
lacking imports from condnental Europe, on which Britain sdll
depended for much learned publishing in the classics, mathematics, philosophy and the natural sciences.
So, while we are brought a long way forward in what we know,
we sdll only have a pardal answer to the question of what was
read in early eighteenth-century Barbados. The catalogue offers
a wealth of specific detail about which books were available in
Barbados and the Bridsh West Indies in the second decade of the
eighteenth century. This document is both much earlier than
anything similar for the Bridsh export trade to this area and to
the north, and also of a kind quite different from those otherwise
available to us. Yet, we can sdll only speculate about what was intended for women, let alone bought for or by them. We have no
informadon here about the extent to which the books found their
78. Margaret Spufford, S?nall Books and Pleasant Histories: Popular Fiction and its Readership in Seventeentb-Centmy England (London: Methuen, 1981).
79. Eor local hosdlity towards converting slaves to Christianity, see, for example, Susan
Dwyer Amussen, Caribbean Exchanges: Slavery and the Transfoi-mation of English Society,
ló^o-i-joo (Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 2007), r i 4 - i 6 , and for indentured servitude, 123-29; and Beckles, White Servitude.
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primary market in Bridgetown, rather than in the planters'
houses in the countryside, let alone the extent of re-export. The
1680 census had identified 351 English households in Bridgetown, and 231 married couples.8" Were such households more
likely than others to buy books? In their occasional mention of
books, the surviving wills, to which I alluded earlier, provide only
a fragmentary picture of the patterns of book ownership.
Beyond Barhados

It is now time to speculate a little. Statistically, the catalogue
looks anomalous. In an island with a population of about 6,500
who could be described as of book-buying age, i.e. in their wageearning adulthood, the catalogue offered about one titie for each
6.5 people. But the number of people who actually bought books,
even occasionally, will have been very mucb lower. Most people
do not buy books, and there is no reason to think that Barbados
was unusual in its appetite. In other words, the catalogue looks
like over-supply if it was intended just for the island. Eor a catalogue that seems so straightforward, exactly what kind of evidence does it provide? It tells us nothing of its intended audience.
We do not even know who paid for the stock, or what terms of
credit were granted to Zouch. It is a catalogue assembled in London not, so far as can be seen, in response to any extended agenda
deriving from requests sent from Barbados itself. Zouch's earher
experience was as a legal officer, not as one who was obviously informed about tbe more enthusiastic readers in the colony. It is an
ambitious hst. In itself, it suggests a high degree of interest, and a
wish to indulge, in pubhcations dating from the mid-seventeenth
century, and particularly in more recent ones. But it does not tell us
how many families or plantation-owners or managers took even
the mildest interest in reading. Such evidence as we have from wills
does not suggest a widespread demand, still less a deep one. When
we place the evidence already mentioned, of other household
80. Dunn, 'The Barbados Census of 1680.'
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goods, including a keenness to be abreast of London fasbions and
tastes, alongside Zoucb's bst, we are faced with a document that is
botb contradictory and confirmatory. It is contradictory in its
sheer size. As a commercial speculation the range of books said to
be held in Bridgetown suggests much more than was needed just
by the populadon of Barbados. It was bold, eitber foolhardy or
intended for an addidonal purpose.
An examinadon of some furtber aspects of tbe early eighteenth
century book trade in Barbados itself, in the Bridsh West Indies,
and in some of tbe colonies of Bridsb Nortb America suggests
contexts for Zoucb's acdvities. It is hkely tbat Zoucb was seeking
mucb more tban a solely Barbadian market. The documents used
in tbe following discussion do not figure in the obvious recent accounts of the North American book trade, yet tbey offer a wealth
of informadon concerning book ownersbip and the perceptions
of some of those in Britain who sought to shape tbe colonies in
ways they believed were for tbe best.
There is no evidence that tbe books all remained in Barbados,
or indeed tbat they were only intended for tbe local trade.
Bridgetown was a major entrepôt for other islands in tbe West
Indies, and for many of the east coast colonies.si Tbe slave ships
that called first at Barbados after the transatlandc crossing hora
West Africa condnued their voyages to Jamaica and to the mainland of Nortb America. As a consequence, it is at least possible
that we witness in this catalogue, and in Zouch's stock, books that
were also intended, or at least contemplated, for other Bridsh
possessions in the West Indies, and even for the colonies of tbe
Chesapeake and Delaware rivers, and perbaps further north.
Just as much of the ordinary trade in the Bridsb West Indies was
closely linked to tbe colonies on tbe east coast of mainland North
America, so too was the trade in books. The natural tendency of
most people who have worked on the history of the book is to
treat die two parts of tbe world separately. Tbere are many studies
81. Steele, The English Atlantic;We\ch, Slave Society in the City, 60-62.
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of book ownership in the southern states in the colonial period,
and there are some concerning the Bridsh West Indies,^^ but the
two areas need to be considered together, both in discussing the
book trades and in discussing book ownership. The celebrated
case of the water-damaged shipment of Dutch-printed English
Bibles received by the Boston bookseller John Usher in 1675 is a
reminder of this northerly onward trade: the books had been
shipped to him via Barbados.»' In 1688 a shipment of two dozen
Bibles is also recorded as having arrived in Boston via Barbados.
While it may be guessed that this was not unusual, surviving accounts of shipping and other records are far from comprehensive.** Virginia received mail from London through Barbados as
well as through the northern ports. Trading between Barbados
and the southern colonies of North America was especially close,
not least because Barbados, an economy based so much on sugar,
depended on imports for much of its food and dmber. Personal
links were also strong: many of the early setders of the Carolinas
in pardcular having lefr Barbados as the island became overcrowded in the seventeenth century.*' Setders in Virginia turned
to Barbados for slaves, sugar, rum, molasses, and occasional other
supphes including chocolate and oranges.*'

82. See, for example, Charles T. Laugher, Thomas Bray's Grand Design: Libraries of tbe
Chureh of England in Ama-ica, i6ç^-i'/8^ (Chicago: American Library Association, t973);
Davis, A Colonial Southern Bookshelf In The Colonial Book in the Atlantic World, ed. Hall and
Amory, most essays concentrate on supplies obtained through the northern routes. The
chapter by Calboim Winton, 'The Southern Book Trade in the Eighteenth Centur/
(224-46) is concerned with a later period than that under discnssion here.
83. Worthington C. Ford, The Boston Book Market, IÓJÍJ-IJOO (Boston: Club of Odd
Volumes, 1917), 8; Hugh Amory, 'British Books Abroad: The American Colonies,'in The
Cambridge Histoiy of the Book in Britain, vol. 4 i^^j-161^^, ed.John Barnard, D. F. McKenzie and Maureen Bell (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2002) 44-52, at 52.
84. Raven, 'The export of books to colonial North America,' note 43, draws attention
to the further work needed.
85. McCnsker and Menard, Tbe Economy of British America. Sec also Durm, 'The Barbados census of 1680,' 29.
86. See for example Tbe CoiTespondence of the Three William Byrds of Westover, Virginia,
l6S^-liq6, ed. Marion Tinling 2 vois (Cbarlortesville: University Press of Virginia,
1977), 50-51, 75, 89, r37, r47; Kevin J. Hayes, The Libi-aiy of William Byrd of Westover
(Madison: Madison House, 1997) offers disappointingly little detail on the means by
whieb the Byrds assembled their exceptional library.
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This said, it should be no surprise that the trading figures for
books varied so much from year to year. Statistically, some of the
figures involved were very small. More notably, books are to a
very large extent luxury objects. Their supply depends both on
the availability of spare cash and also on the willingness or trading instincts of a bookseller. Nonetheless, when we compare the
West Indies figures with the other parts of what was called the
Western trade, we find that in three (1702,1704,1706) of the thirteen years between 1701 and 1715 for which we have records,
more books were sent from Britain to the West Indies than direct to all the North American colonies combined. In seven of
those years, Barbados alone handled more than did the colonies
of Virginia and Maryland. This does not necessarily mean that
all these books remained in Barbados.
Tbe missionary societies and tbe trade in books

Apart from customs and other shipping records and the vagaries of
their survival and their detail, the papers of the two main British
missionary societies describe the distribution of books. The Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge (SPCK) was founded in
1699, and the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel (SPG) in
1701. Though the latter was more obviously missionary in its purposes, in many respects the two societies were in competition with
each other. The name of Thomas Bray, a leading figure in the history of the SPCK is well known, and his work in establishing libraries in the colonies has attracted attention. But the records of
these two societies remain to be properly explored for the considerahle details that they provide of books exported, sometimes in
bnUc, to tbe West Indies and North American colonies. The following is offered as a partial context to the West Indies imports,
and further work is likely to be rewarding.
The SPG concentrated its efforts on the North American colonies and on the British West Indies.8? Chaplains were sent out
87. H. P. Thompson, Into All Lands: The Histoiy of the Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel in Foreig)! Parts, i-joi-iç^o (London: S.P.C.K., 1951).
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both to the new setdements and to the longer-established towns,
and coUecdons of books were provided to supplement their calling. Whilst these coUecdons contained a high propordon of
hooks suitable to missionary work, there was an admixture of
more secular subjects, for the society was keen that its missionaries should have some broader knowledge.
In Barbados, the Society's affairs afrer 1710 were dominated hy
the legal and pracdcal details of establishing a college following
the death of Christopher Codrington in that year, and of ensuring
that his sugar plantadons continued to provide an income.88 The
college named afiier him was opened only in 1745. Whilst the first
need was for construcdon materials, the purpose of the college
implied also a library, and benefactors came forward early. Some
of the gifrs were in money, to buy books: Colonel William Codrington, executor of Christopher Codrington (d.1710) gave hope
of a very large sum.*' Another gave £5.'* Other gifrs were in kind,
such as that of Thomas Tenison, archbishop of Canterbury, who
presented the six volumes of Walton's polyglot Bible (1656-57),
Samuel Purchas's Purchas his Pilgiims in five volumes, the most recent edidon of Eoxe's Book ofMartyrs, a copy of Thomas Aquinas's
Summa Tbeohgiae, and the three volumes of John Ray's Historia
Plantarum (1686-1704). These were large folios, books for a library, rather than for casual everyday use." Another benefactor.
Judge Dudley Woodbridge, had more ambidous schemes, and

88. Scott Mandelbrote, 'The vision of Christopher Codrington,' in All Souls under tbe
Ancien Régime: Politics, Learning, and tbe Alts, c.1600-18^0, ed. S. J. D. Green and Peregrine Horden (Oxford: Oxford University' Press, 2007), 132-74.
89. St. George Ashe, A Seiinon Preached before tbe Incoiporated Society for the Propagation
of the Gospel. . . i8tb ofFebntaiy 1714 (1715), 69; Codrington ebronicle: an experiment in Anglican altruism on a Barbados plantation, ijio-lS^^, ed. FrankJ. Klingberg (Berkeley: University of Califomia Press, 1949), 127; Mandelbrote, 'The vision of Cbristopber Codrington,'
90. Edward Parry. See Asbe, A Sei-mon,-jo.
91. Codrington Chronicle, ed. Klingberg, 2S-2Ç-, An .4bstiact of the Proceedings of tbe Society forthe Propagation of the Gospel. .. 7715(1716), 34. Eor Tenison, see Edward Carpenter,
Thcmuis Tenison, ArehbishopofCanterbtiry: His Life And Times (London: S.P.C.K., 1948).
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helped plan a catalogue of books collected in England tiiat was to
help encourage further donations for the college hbrary.'^ By no
means did all tbese plans became realities. Woodbridge's catalogue seems never to have been printed, but on the death of John
Smalridge in 1732 a catalogue was made of the library, altbough
tiie building was still not complete and would not be opened until
a few years later. This hst was naturally overwhelmingly theological, but among the smattering of books on other subjects were
works including James Drake and James Keill on anatomy, John
Mortimer on husbandry, abridgements of the laws of the British
colonies in the West Indies and North America, and hterature including Cicero, Ben Jonson and Abrabam Cowley.'J
Meanwbile, in 1707 the chaplain appointed to the island was
Charles Cunningham. In January 1707/8 the SPG shipped out to
Cunningham the core of a working theological library, consisting
of twenty-tbree titles, some published very recentiy and some
shghtly older.« The total value was £io.os.6d., and to this was
added an unspecified parcel of tracts for more general distribution, valued at £5. Tbe purpose of tbe collection was to provide
the new chaplain with the resources to support the doctrines of
the Established Cburcb. It can be assumed that he had also the
basics of any parochial collection, the Bible, the Book of Common Prayer, and the Book of Homilies.
The books sent to Cunningbam, listed below, were single copies for the library. The society's strict accounting regime meant
that a price, presumably that paid by the society, was attached to
each one. It must be assumed that the books were bound, usually
in sheep or the slightiy more expensive plain calf, but there is no
indication of what proportion of the price this represented.''
92.
ksht,ASermon,jo.
93. Rfiodes House Library, USPG papers C/WIN/BAR i i , no.135.
94. Rhodes House Library, USPG papers X.753, p.134.
95. As bibhographical details are not given in the list, those most probably relevant
have been supplied here.
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Wilham Burkitt
Expository notes, witb practical observations, on tbe New-Testament.

3rd ed.
F°. For Thomas Parkhurst and Jonathan Robinson, 1707. £i.5S.
John Tillotson
Works. . . containingfiftyfour sermons and discourses. 5th ed. ,

F°. For B. Aylmer and W. Rogers, 1707. i8s.
Laurence Eachard.
A general ecclesiastical bistoij . . . to tbe first establisbment of Christianity by bumane laws, under tbe E?nperour Constantine tbe
Great.

F". Wilham Bowyer, for Jacob Tonson, 1702. 14s.
Hugo Grodus
De veritate religionis Cbristianae. Ed. novissima

8°. Oxoniae, e Theatro Sheldoniano, impensis Ant. Peisley bibliop., 1700. 2s.6d.
Richard Allestree
Tbe works of tbe learned and pious autbor of Tbe wbole duty of man

E", Printed at tbe Theater in Oxford, and in London by Roger
Norton, for Edward Paulet, 1704. £i.3S.
Thomas Bennet (attributed to)
An answer to tbe dissenters pleas for separation, or An abridgment of
tbe London cases; wberein tbe substance of tbose books is digested
into one sbort and plain discourse

8°, Cambridge: printed at the University Press, for Alexander
Bosvile (London), 1700. 3s.6d.
Richard Hooker
Works . . . in eigbt books of tbe laws of ecclesiastical polity. Tbere is
also prefix 'dtbe life of tbe autbor, sometime written by Isaac Walton
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E°, For R.C., S.S., B.W., M.W., G.C., and are to be sold by
H. Mortlock, J. Robinson, D. Brown, S. Crouch, E. Evets,
J. Lawrence, R. Sare, S. Smith, A. Churchill, J. Taylor, T.
Bennet, T. Horne, J. Knapton, T. Child, R. Knaplock, J.
Wyat, R. Wilkin, E. Casde, A. Bosvile and D. Midwinter,
1705. 13s.
William King
A discourse concet-iiing the inventions of men in the worship of God

5th ed.
12°, printed for Thomas Atkinson, 1704. is.6d.
Edward Sdllingfleet
Origines sacrae; or, A rational account of the grounds of natural and
reveal'd religion. 7th ed.

E°, Cambridge: printed at the University Press, for Henry
Mordock (London) 1702. 14s.
Gilbert Burnet, Bishop of Salisbury
An exposition of the Thirty-nine

articles of the Church of England.

3rd ed.
E°, for Richard Chiswell, 1705. u s .
Gilbert Burnet, Bishop of Salisbury
A discourse of the pastoral care.

8°, printed by R.R. for Richard Chiswell, 1692. 7s. (with the next)
Gilbert Burnet, Bishop of Salisbury
Pour discourses delivered to the clergy of tbe diocese ofSarum

4°, Eor Richard Chiswell, 1694
Erancis Bragge
Practical discourses upon tbe parables of Our Blessed Saviour. 2 vols

(vol I 3rd ed.)
8°, Eor S. Manship, 1704-6. i6s. (with the next)
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Erancis Bragge
Practical observations upon the miracles of Our Blessed Saviour, i
vols
8", Eor Samuel Smith and Benjamin Walford, 1702-6.
Anthony Horneck
Several sermons upon theßfth of St. Matthew; beingpart of Christ's
Sermon on the mount. 2 vols. 2nd ed.
8°, Printed byJ.R. for B. Aylmer, 1706. los.
Wilham Chillingworth
Works
E°, Printed by M.Clark, for A. andj. Chnrchill, 1704. 12s.
John Sharp, Archbishop of York
Eifleen sermons. 2nd ed.
8", Printed by William Bowyer for Walter Kettilby, 1701.
4s.
Henry Compton, Bishop of London
Episcopalia, or letters to the clergy of his diocese
12°, Printed by TimotbyWestly, 1686. is.
William Cave
Primitive Christianity. 6th ed.
8°, Printed for R. Chiswell, 1702. 4s.
Offspring Blackall
Fourteen sermons preach 'd upmi several occasions. 2nd ed.
8", Walter Kedllby, 1706. 4s.
Wilham Sherlock
A practical discourse conceming death. 13th ed.
8°, Printed for William Rogers, 1705. 3s.
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John Edwards
The Socinian creed... Wherein is shew 'd the tendency among them to
irreligion and atheism
8", Printed for J. Robinson and J. Wyat, 1697. ios.
Peter King
The bistory of the Apostles Creed. 2nd ed.
8", Printed by W. B[owyer] for Jonathan Robinson and John
Wyat, 1703. 4s.
These hooks were matched title for dtle with a collecdon presented to James Thompson, the Society's chaplain in Jamaica, in
tbe same month.
It was also possible that endre hbraries could disappear. When in
1714 Joseph Holt, a minister stadoned in Barbados, bad to retum
'in consideradon of his family,' the Society not only found £100 to
help him hack to England. It also provided £50 to his successor 'for
pracdcal and Devodonal Treadses for the Eamily, in case the hhrary sent with Mr. Holt be not retriev'd.'"» Both the archives of
the SPG and the visitadon records of the Bishop of London, whose
jurisdicdon included the West Indies, ofrer sources on what was
ovraied and used more generally hy parishes." Despite the efforts
of the SPG, it was not very much. Of the dozen series of answers
sent to London by the clergy of Barbados in the 1720s, not one recorded a parish hbrary of any kind.''^
The SPG sent frequent parcels to North American parishes,
often muldple copies of the same dtle, whether the Book of
Ç16. Ashe, A Sermon, -ji. See also Lambetb Palace Library, Fulham papers xv, 207:
William Wilson Manross, The Fulham Papers in the Lambeth Palace Library: American CohnialSeetion (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1965), 207.
97. Bishop Gibson's records are divided between Lambetb Palace Lihrary and the
Pierpont Morgan Library in New York, diose for Barbados being in die former. (I am
grateful to Scott Mandelbrote for drawing diose in New York to my attention.) On bis
deatb in 1715, Thomas Tenison, Archbisbop of Canterbury bequeathed £1,000 to allow
die appointment of two bishops, one for mainland Nordi America, the other for the islands: An absti-act of the proceedings of the Society for the Propagation of tbe Gospel. . . 171J, 3.
98. Lambetb Palace Library, Eulham papers xv, 203-14;Manross, Fulha?« Papen, 226-27.
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Common Prayer or cheap devotional books. By 1712 it had estahlished libraries in wbat are now the states of New York, New
Jersey, North Carolina and South Carolina. In the West Indies,
the parish of St Paul's, Nevis, in the Leeward Islands, had a hbrary b y i 7 i i . " I n i 7 2 3 Bisbop Gibson presented a box of books
to help form a hbrary at Harbour Island in the Bahamas.i"" In the
same year, Gibson received a complaint from St. Christopher not
only about the inadequacy of an incumbent's stipend, but also
concerning the lack of pious books.'"' The thirty-two titles sent
there in 1714, including many of the same tides that were sent to
Barbados and Jamaica, had perhaps perished or been lost.'o^ In
Jamaica, a priest named Barrett brought with him a collection of
books in 1724 that he intended to form the basis of a parish library.'"' But parish libraries, and the needs of incumbents for
their own spiritual well-being and that of their flocks, were very
different from the needs of lay people for entertainment or teaching useful skills. The records of private book ownership in early
eighteenth-century Maryland suggest libraries in which religion
was important, but law, literature and classical texts or translations were commonly at least as important.'"*
Some of the early hopes for libraries in the Americas were thus
not sustained. At Annapolis on the Chesapeake River, which became tbe capital of Maryland in 1694, there was reported to be no
parish library but tbere was a modest provincial hbrary. It was at
Annapohs that Thomas Bray, the person instrumental in formulating a policy for libraries in the colonies, had concentrated

99. Lambeth Palace Library, Eulham papers xix, 2-5; Manross, Fulham Papers, 269.
100. Lambeth Palace Library, Eulham papers xv, 15-16; Manross, Fulham Papers,2l'].
ior. Lamheth Palace Library, Fulham papers xix, 102-3; Manross, Fulbam Papen, 273.
102. Rhodes House Library, USPG papers X.753, ^79103. Lambeth Palace Library, Eulham papers xvii.175-80; Manross, Fulham. Papers,
252.
104. Joseph Towne Wheeler, 'Books owned by Marylanders, 1700-1776,' Maryland
Historical Magazine 35 (1940): 337-53; Carl E. Garrigus, Jr., 'The Reading Habits of
Maryland's Planter Gentry,' Maryland Historical Magazine 92 (1997): 37-53. Garrigus examined 1,911 probate inventories, but in this article concentrated only on the estates valued at more than £400,
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mucb of his energies. Tbe library be provided in 1696 (the year of
foundadon of Bung William's School), aided by a gift of forty
guineas from Queen Anne, contained 1,095 books, valued at
£350: the average value of eacb book is some evidence of tbe nature of wbat be provided."" In tbe same year, some twenty-nine
parish libraries were established in Maryland, their size ranging
firom 314 volumes in one instance to just ten in eacb of nine
places. Bray's industrious determination tbat ministers in tbe new
North American colonies sbould be provided witb books quickly
saw results, with addidonal libraries establisbed to the north. He
had set out bis priorides, and his belief in the importance of the
availability of standard theology, in his Bibliotbeca Parocbialis: or, A
Scbeme of sucb Tbeological Heads botb General and Particular, as are
more Peadiarly Requisite to be Well Studied by Evety Pastor of a Parisb

(1697), together with a supplement, 'being an essay towards providing all tbe parishes of England, endow'd with not above ten
pounds per annum, witb a study of useful books, to enable tbe
ministers thereof to instruct tbe people in all things necessary to
salvadon.' A gready enlarged edidon appeared in 1707. But before tbis, in 1696, be bad also publisbed Proposalsfor tbe encouragement and promoting of religion and learning in tbefoirign plantations,
an appeal signed by tbe Arcbbisbop of Canterbury and others. In
addidon to Annapolis, a library of 225 volumes valued at £300
was assembled in Cbarleston—at a rather higher average price
per volume—and further money was found locally.'"^ Virginia,
105. H. P. Thompson, Thomas Bray (London: S.P.C.K., 1954), 17; see also 'The present state of the Protestant religion in Mary-land,' appended to Bray's Proposals for the encmiragement and promoting of religion and learning (1696). Some of the early Annapolis hbrary from King WiUiam's School (founded 1696) survives in St. John's College,
Annapohs, and other books are in the Maryland Hall of Records. (I am grateful to the staff
of St. John's College for help on this point.) See also Thomas Fell, Some Historical Accounts
of the Eounding of King William's School and its Subsequent Establishment as St. John's College:
Together with Biographical Notices of the Various Presidentsfi-omi-jÇO-lSç^, also of some of the
Representative Alumni of the College (Aimapolis, 1894).
ro6. For the Charleston hbrary, see Laugher, Thomas Bray's Grand Design, 38 -39, and
James Raven, London Booksellers and A-merican Customers: Transatlantic Liurary Cmnmunity
and the Charleston Libraiy Society, i-j48-i8ii (Columbia: University of South Carolina
Press, 2002), 34.
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Maryland and the northern colonies in New York and Boston all
benefited. Three libraries went to Bermuda, but as Bray's scheme
developed, the amount of money allocated had to be reduced.
Eifty parishes in Virginia shared just £30, and in Barbados the
eleven parishes shared the meager sum of £5.ios, or ten shillings
apiece.11' This money could only have laid the shallowest of
foundadons and, by the dme of the visitadon returns of the
1720S, there was no sign of it.
Bray's libraries did not consist wholly of theology, and in some
cases perhaps as much as one-third of their contents was of more
general literature. Though much has rightly been made of the
importance of Bray, and his was by far the largest and most generous scheme of its kind, others were working on a smaller scale. In
Annapohs by 1713 the library had decayed and it lay neglected.
The school that it was intended pardy to serve was also suffering.
A peddon presented to the Assembly that a paid library keeper
should be appointed, not least for the protection of the Anglican
church from Roman Catholics, was rejected. 'It is the Opinion of
this House that the Rector G o v and Visitors of the Ereeschool
ought to take care to preserve the Library and to appoint a Library keeper and pay him out of their Stock being as this House
conceives very useful to the master and Scholars as well as the
Clergy.' And so the library was passed into the care of secular
rather than ecclesiasdcal authorides.'"*
This background in part explains the great difrerence between
the kinds of books provided for in Bray's libraries, and the much
more secular selecdon offered by Zouch only a few months after
this episode in Annapolis. It was not that Zouch eschewed theology and devodonal books: far from it. But he extended the choice
of ddes so as to meet the aspirations and tastes of a much wider
range of society.
107. Thompson, Thomas Bray, 21, 29.
108. November 6, iji-^. Archives of Maryland. Proceedings and Acts of the General Assembly of Maryland, October, 25, I'jii-October <), lyi^, ed. W. H. Browne (Baltimore, 1909),

296-97.
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Zouch's list also suggests further and more general conclusions.
Eirst, it makes clear, in a specifically early eighteenth-century
context, the very great range of ddes and subjects diat were either
found to be, or were deemed, necessary or desirable for the British colonies both in the West Indies and in the Bridsh colonies on
mainland North America. Second, it stresses the importance of
recent publicadons. Third, and conversely, it suggests that while
recent work was of interest, perhaps even primary interest, there
was a condnuing demand for older books. How far were these
choices of older and the most recent work, perhaps, a reflecdon
of the concerns of new arrivals in the colonies, people retaining
some memory of last season's books and still anxions to be as
abreast with the latest reading as, possibly, with the latest fashions
in clothes? Before speculadng too adventurously on the likelihood or otherwise of such date-based criteria, we must remind
ourselves that Zouch's catalogue bears many signs of having been
selected in London, rather than being predominandy a response
to requests from tbe island. It could hardly be otherwise. No
doubt the selecdon reflected known tastes and preoccupadons in
the colonies. But it also provided an opportunity to adverdse the
most recent books in which Jonas Browne himself had a financial
interest. Above all, the Catalogne seems to have heen an experiment. We do not know how many copies were printed, but only
the two survive; there is nothing else like it either in the adjacent
years or, indeed, for many years to come. It has no surviving parallels in other Bridsh colonies at this dme. Booksellers' trade catalogues are notoriously rare, thanks to their ephemeral nature.
But the balance of probability is that there were few, if any, counterparts to Zouch's catalogue. It seems to have been excepdonal.
Missionaries and tracts

Though there were frequently elements in common in the libraries presented by the SPG for the use of missionaries in the West
Indies and on the east coast of North America, some attempt
seems to have been made to meet specific local needs in their
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consignments from London. The Welsh communides in Pennsylvania, for example, had their own requirements.'"' At another
level was the set of communion plate, with altar cloth and napkin,
presented along with a Bible, prayer book and book of homilies in
1726 to Providence in the Bahamas. In the same spirit, the books
provided by SPG for Barbados in 1707/8 differed from the parcel
almost wholly of tracts supplied at about the same dme to meet
the needs of Charleston in South Carolina: by then, either
Charleston specifically or South Carolina more generally had already received half a dozen parcels, whereas for Barbados this was
the first."" By 1715, when Zouch gathered his wide-ranging
stock, libraries or small collections of books had already been
shipped out by the SPG to Jamaica, Monserrat, Antigua, St.
Christopher, and Barbados, quite apart from desdnations in
North America.
Almost wherever the parish—and the Society's interests
reached as far north as Rhode Island and Massachusetts—collections of individual copies were frequently supplemented with
bulk coUecdons of tracts, catechisms, or other small books. These
were cheap, and could he readily given away. Their distribudon
was among the specific dudes of missionaries.'"
By the first years of the eighteenth century the London trade
was manufacturing large numbers of such publications, as the
price of print dropped and interest in missionary work both at
home and overseas was developed. The price for quanddes was
discounted, as printers and booksellers alike recognised the cash
value of pastoral care and evangelicaUsm. A few examples are in
order. The seventh edidon of a sermon preached by William
109. See Coirespondence and Records of the S.P.G. Relating to Wales, ijoi-ly^o, ed. Mary
Clement (Cardiff: University of Wales Press, 1973). For background, see David Wilhams,
'Tbe contribudon of Wales to tbe development of tbe United States,' National Library of
Wates Journal 2 (i94i-42):97-ioB; D. H. E. Roberts, 'Welsb publishing in the United
States of America,' A Nation and its Books: A Histoiy of the Book in Wales, ed. Henry Jones
and Eiluned Rees (Aberystwytb: National Library ofWales, 1998), 253-64.
110. Rbodes House Library, USPG papers X.753, 135 (Cbarleston), 255 (Providence).
111. A Collection of Papers Printed by Order of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in
Foreign Parts (1706), 29.
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Beveridge at Wliitehall, Of the Happiness of the Saints in Heaven
(1704), for example, cost threepence, or 20s. a hundred (2.4
pence each)."^ Copies of the seventh edition o{Private Devotions
for Children (1704) cost a penny each, or six shillings for a hundred (0.72 pence each)."? A Pastoral Letter fi-om a Minister to his
Parishioners (i 705) cost the same. ' '+ Three tracts were offered for
threepence, or 20s. a hundred (2.4 pence): the anonymous Shmt
Discourse Conceming the Common Prayer (1705), John Birket's
Godfather's Advice to his Son (3rd ed., 1704), and Thomas Bennet's
Discourse of the Necessity of being Baptized with Water, and Receiving
tbe Lord's Supper (1707)."5 The fourth edition of ^ Companion to
tbe Altar (1705), a pubhcation frequently bound up witb tbe
prayer book, cost fourpence, or 25s. a hundred (threepence), or
sixpence apiece if bound separately."* And it was not only the
very cheapest books that were offered in this price structure. At
one stage up, Samuel Clarke's Whole Duty of a Christian, Plainly
Represented in Three Essays (1704) was marketed at sixpence, or a
hundred for £2 (4.8 pence).'"
The new missionary societies were partly dedicated to the sale
and dissemination of this and similar cheap pamphlet literature
on large scales. In price mechanisms that deserve further attention, the costs to the societies could be lower still: in 1707, the
SPG paid just thirty shillings for 2,000 church catechisms sent
to the Carolinas. "8 Though we have no details of the tracts provided for Barbados in January 1707/8, they probably had much
in common with the list of titles and quantities sent to Charleston a little earlier. The consignment included 100 Christian
112. Term Catalogues 3: 404. For some of the background to this, see Ian Green and
Kate Peters, 'Religious pubHshing in England, 1640-1695,' in The Cambridge Histoiy of
the Book in Britain, vol. 4, í5'57-íop5, ed. Barnard, McKenzie and Bell, 67-93.
113. Term Catalogues y.i\ig.
114. Term Catalogues y^^j.
115. Term Catalogues 3:478; 3:419, 499; 3:567.
116. TeiTn Catalogues y.û^s^, ¿i,^^.
117. Term Catalogues 3:418,443,498. Copies of tiie second edition (1704) were printed
with a price: one shilhng bound.
118. Rhodes House Library, USPG archives X.753, pi43'
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Mentors and Doîible pastorals and fifty copies each of Tbeophilus
Dorrington's Familiar guide to tbe rigbt and profitable receiving of
tbe Lord's Supper,"^ John Rawlet's anonymous Persuasive to a Serious Preparation for Deatb, and a work titled Cburcb Catecbism.^'^^
A dozen copies of Zachary Isham's recently publisbed Sick
Cbristian's Companion were also included. 121 The cash value of
the parcels of pamphlets sent to eacb place was almost exactly
tbe same.
In pursuit of its interest in tbe conversion of slaves, in 1712 the
SPG sent out Josiah (or Joseph) Holt to Barbados, as a catecbist.
Part of Holt's skills lay in medicine and surgery, and he was to address bis attendons both to the slaves and to tbe indentured servants. For tbis, tbe Society provided a medicine chest, but no
books or other publicadons.122 It was a pragmadc decision, since
in reality it was difficult for a catechist to make any headway in
detailed teacbing: in fact, it is quite possible that the economic
needs of the Codrington estate were uppermost in the minds of
those in London as tbey sent out medical help. More generally,
even if a tolerant plantadon owner could be found, there remained
the challenge of not one language but many. In 1717 Charles
Cunningham wrote from Barbados that slaves represented eight
or nine different nadons and languages.'^3 By then, Cunningham had been in tbe West Indies for at least a decade. English
was the lingua finnca, but slaves' command of it was not necessarily adequate to understand tbe message of Chrisdanity. The Society's seal, printed as an engraving at tbe front of its publicadons,
depicted a situadon that represented missionary aspiradons: a
ri9. The title page states: 'Price sdch'd four-pence.'
120. Term Catalogues 3:434 (Hilary term 1704/5), 3d., or 20s. per htmdred.
121. Term Catalogues y.^^^ (Michaelmas, 1705), 4d.
122. Classified digest of the records of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Eoreign
Parts, 4th ed. (London: Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, 1894), r99, quoting the
report for 1712. (This vast labor of love by C. F. Pascoe, later expanded and pubhshed
with his name on the due-page as Two Hundred Years of the S.P.G. . . . ijot-ltjoo (1901),
should he used withcaudon, asthe informadon on the early years is frequently at variance
with the Societ5''s own archive.)
r23. Cunningham to the SPG, May 6, I7r7. RhodesHouse Library, USPGpapersX.35.
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boat approaching a shore peopled with an unclothed populadon,
while on the boat stood a clergyman holding a Bible, apparently
already preaching in a language—implicitly Enghsh—than none
hut he and the boat's crew could understand. There may have
heen occasions when such a scene developed. But any hopes of
immediate effect were misjudged. The several languages of the
West African slaves had been remarked in the 1650s, and language difference among newcomers remained an issue for as long
as the slave trade existed. English, the language of control, of educadon and of Chrisdanity, became dominant, but not immediately.124 By default, the missionary sociedes' endeavors had to be
concentrated on the European populadon, albeit with different
purposes than those of Zouch.
All these various issues—religious, geographical, educadonal,
racial, linguisdc, financial, gubernatorial, and execudve—contributed to the context of Zouch's catalogue. It was specifically linked
to Barbados in its dtle. In its contents, it focused on the needs and
recreadons of the white English-speaking populadon, and more
narrowly on those who maintained their interests formed in England, mostly London. But its potendal readership, those who
might henefit from these imports, reached far beyond Barbados,
an island that was hut the first in a chain of trade in the western
hemisphere. Eor these reasons, the reladonship of this catalogue
to the work of the SPG is both suggesdve and a diversion. Notwithstanding Codrington's will, which was written in 1703, the
Society developed its work in Barbados comparadvely late in its
program—afrer Jamaica and other islands in the West Indies, and
afrer Newfotmdland, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, New York,
New Jersey, the Carolinas, Virginia, Maryland, and Delaware. As
in so much of its program, where personal appeal and opportunity weighed heavily, the reasons here too may have been simply
124. Peter A. Roberts, From Oral to Literate Culture: Colonial Experience in the English
West Indies (Kingston, Jamaica: University Press of tbe West Indies, 1997). For remarks
made in the 1650s, see Ligon, The True and Exact Histoiy of tbe Island of Barbadoes, 46,
pardy quoted by Roberts, 78.
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personal. But the extraordinary speed of the Society's expansion
may also have contributed to setting Barbados, the richest of all
the colonies, to one side while others were addressed. If the
society's policy was to support those most in need, then Barbados
ranked low. Its social structure was settled, there was a well estabhshed parish system, and it cannot have been clear exactly how a
missionary intervendon could help those who possessed very litde, the slaves and the white indentured servants, in an island of
strict authority and great social contrasts. In the end, only one
consignment of books and tracts, described above, seems to have
been sent before 1715, whereas other places received several.
Thanks to the Codrington estate, and latterly to Codrington
College, Barbados became the main focus for the society, not just
in the West Indies, but even in reladon to the North American
mainland. The island became a cornerstone for the Church of
England, just as it was for trade in slaves, foodstuffs, and manufactured goods—including books. But as a distribudon center for
religious propaganda in the early eighteenth century, before the
foundadon of Codrington College, it seems to have been of little
importance. Therein lay one of the most important differences
between Zouch and the sociedes. Whereas the sociedes dealt direct with individual colonies, with parcels of books or tracts targeted to pardcnlar communides, Zouch seems to have been speculadng on reaching several markets.
Zouch's later career

Einally, and almost as a footnote, what of Zouch's own later life? His
catalogue did not mark the beginning of a long career at the center
of the Barbados book trade. By the dme that the first printers arrived on the island in 1730, he had returned to England. In 1721-22
he was one of the subscribers to William Mayo's great map of Barbados that was to remain standard for generadons to come.>"
125. A list of subscribers is included in Richard B. Goddard, George Washington's Visit to
Barbados, I"]^! (Barbados: the author, 1997), 98-109. Eor a reproduction of the engraved
list of subscribers, see Bernard J. Shapero's sale catalogue Pilots of the Caribbean (London,
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Drawing on his own memories as well as on his reading and his acquaintance, in 1723 he was preparing to publish in London a substandal account of the island. The book was to he pubhsbed by subscdpdon, and the adverdsement offered details:
The natural and Political History of BAREADOES; beginning with
its first Settlement about the year 1620. and ending with tbe Administration of John Frere, Esq; in December 1720. Wherein
are particularly contained its Constitution by Commissions,
Letters-Patent, and Acts of the Assembly: The whole Process
and Manner of making Sugar, and all other exportable Manufactories, tbe Produce of that Island. Interspers'd witb many curious Particulars relating to the Caribbees, the Virgin Isles, and to
Virginia. With Copper Plates of the Towns, Plants, Animals, Insects, Mills, Curing House, é'c. All done from Originals by the
best Hands.'26
The price to suhscribers was to be a guinea. The prospectus was
issued by John Walthoe, a bookseller in Middle Temple, wbose
specialty in legal ddes might have been a convenient cboice for
Zouch in his legal life. But no trace of this book, or its engraved
plates, seems to have survived. Zouch occasionally subscrihed to
the books of others: to an English transladon of Hesiod (1728)
and to the three volumes of Rapin-Thoyras's History of England
(1737). His employment was in Doctor's Commons and in the
Court of Arches,'" and his death was recorded in die London Magazine in 1752 : 'Mr. Arthur Zouch, one of the proctors of the arches
Court of Canterbury, and of die court of chivalry.''^» He had written his will in 1742 and he was buried at Esher, in Surrey.'^''
2007), item 28. See also E. M. Sbilstone, Descriptive List of Maps of Barbados (1938), and
Tony Campbell, Tbe Printed Maps of Barbados from the Earliest Times to iSjj (Map Collectors'Circle, 1965), 16.
126. Books Lately Printedfor and SoU by J Walthoe,jtmr, over agatn^ tbe Royal Excbange m
Combill[l']2'i\,i2.
XT . . /
\ Q
127 See for example, Jobn Cbamberlayne, Magnae Britanmac Nouttae (1741), 183128. Londo,i Magazine 21 (1132):^%^. He is not among die list of menibers m t . U.
Squibb, Doctors- Commons: A Histo?y of the College of Advocates and Doctors of Law (Oxford:
Oxford University Press, 1977).
129. Tbe Nadonal Arcbives PROB. 11/796; London EvenmgPost, August 22,1752.
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A note on copies of the catalogue
Only two copies of Zouch's catalogue are known to have survived.
One is in Trinity College, Cambridge, and the other is in the Rosenwald collection in the Library of Congress.'^o The Trinity
College copy (K.10.105) was presented to the College by Archdeacon Erancis Wrangham in 1842, amidst a collection of perhaps 10,000 eighteenth- and early nineteenth-century pamphlets
now bound into volumes some containing a dozen pubhcations
and more. The catalogue has been bound up in its present place
since at least the mid-nineteenth century. Wrangham was an avid
collector of out-of-the-way publications, and especially of rare
pamphlets.'" This catalogue may have attracted his attention in
connection with the memoir of the Reverend Thomas Zouch
that he wrote as a preface to the edition of the latter's works, pubhshed at York in two volumes in 1820. The West Indies connection was kept up, in that Wrangham dedicated these volumes to
John Lowther, MP, whose family owned extensive property there.
The Barbados catalogue is bound third in a volume of twentytwo pamphlets published in England and Ireland between 1716
and 1815. Several of tbese pamphlets are from outside the prominent publishing towns of London and Dubhn: Hull, Sbrewsbury,
Doncaster, Leeds and York. Most are sermons, but several are
concerned with late-eighteenth-century arguments about slavery.
Of the earliest contents, the most relevant to the present discussion is another work printed for Jonas Browne in 1716, H. B.,
Arithmetick Vulgar and Decimal, the Extracting of the Square and
Cube Roots, Mensuration, Compound Interest, and Annuities: with Arithmetical and Geometrical Progression ... (1716). This bears on the
first page of the preface the signature ofJoshua Calvert. The Calvert family, headed by Lord Baltimore, was closely connected
130. The LessingJ. Rosenwald Collection: A Catalog of the Gifts ofLessingJ. Rosenwald
to tbe Library of Congress, 11/43 " '975 (Washington, D . C : Library of Congress, 1977),
no.2653.
131. Alan Bell, 'Archdeacon Francis Wrangham, 1769-1842, Portrait of a bibliophile
XX,' Book Collector 2^ (1976): 514-26.
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with Annapolis and the slave trade, and it may he asked whether
Joshua was related to this part of the family: so far I have found no
evidence. It is unclear when the volume of pamphlets was assemhled, save that it was probably during Wrangham's later years.i^^
132. On the Calverts, see for example (amidst a substantial literature) Anne Elizabeth
Yentsch, A Chesapeake Family and Their Slaves: A Study In Historical Archaeology {Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1994). The fourth pamphlet. The Dying Thoughts of
the Reverend Lemiied and Holy Mr. Richard Baxter., abridged by Benjamin Fawcett, 2nd ed.
(Shrewsbury, 1775), bears the signature on the title-page ofiVIarianne Thornton, perhaps
the daughter of one of the most influential members of the Clapham sect, who linked their
evangelical religion to public life. For her correspondence with Hannah More, see
MSAdd.7674yi/F3-io, Cambridge University Library. There were links of family '¿nd
friendship through William W^lberforce. For a more general account of Wrangham, see
most recently the notice by David Kaloustian in the Oxford Dictionary of National Biography; for Marianne Thornton and her father, see E. M. Forster, Marianne Thornton,
i-^g-j-iSSj: A Do?nestic Biogivphy (1956) and the notice of Henry Thornton by Christopher Tolley in the Oxford Dict.ionary of National Biogivphy.

